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CLOSES ABRUPTLY
Governor of

Jamaica

Sends Sarcastic Letter to Rear

miral Davis Declining Offers of Assistance

United

Ad-

States

RllilllFRiillF

Ing from the governor. Meantime the
Kingston dispatches giving the correspondence exchanged between Governor Swettenham and Rear Admiral
Dhvís are being read with eager Interest. The Incident occurred ut a moment when the British press and public are loud In an expression of grateful recognition of the prompt and
generous assistance the I'nited States
rendered, when It was. Impossible, owing to their distance from the scene
for British warships to go to the rescue.
Important question as to
The
whether the British authorities at
Kingston were In a position to maintain order appears to be debatable.
General Swettenham's claim of ability
to do so Is in marked contrast to the
accounts of the manv lirltlsh prens
correspondents, who recorded numerous cases of disorder, but on the other
hand, some of the correspondents
averred that no serious disorders took
place.
What seems much less debatable Is
that Governor Swettcnham acted entirely on his own initiative. The last
dispatch id' the secretary for the colonies. Lord Flgln. to Governor Swetten-huwhich was dated January 18,
gave the governor full llbei tv of action. It was as follows:
"Ynu will know that I fully appre-Clt- e
the courage and firmness with
which you and your government are
facing this great disaster, and that I
do not wish to trouble you with telegraph Instructions or fetter vour dis-

'train,

Untold

landing an armed party and assisting

Journnl Special Leased tVlre.l
Kingston. Jamnlca, Jan. 19 (Satur-- 1
day I. -- Hear Admiral Davis' mission of
By Morning

the New York police.
"I have the honor to be, with
gratitude and the highest remercy to stricken Kingston came to spect, your
obedient servant,
an abrupt and painful conclusion In
"AL Eft A NDER s Y ETT EN HAM,
"Governor."
consequence
of Governor Swetten- When Hear Admiral Davis called at
iiam's objection to the presence of
headquarter house this morning
the
American' sailors engaged In the work to bid farewell to Governor Swetten-ham- .
of clearing the streets, guarding prop- he waited fifteen minutes. He
governor's aide that
crty and succoring the wounded and then informed the longer
and requested
sick, culminating in n letter to the ad- - he would wait no
governor
him to tell the
that in consemlral premptorlly requesting him tn quence
desiring
not
his
of
American
all parties which had been
aid he had countermanded President
Unded.
Koosevelt's older concerning the supAdmiral Davis was greatly shocked ply
ship Celtic, laden with beef for
and pained, and planned a visit to Kingston;
Oovernor Swettcnham. Informing him
Governor Swettcnham arriving at
that the battleships Missouri and In- - that
moment there was a brie meetdiana and the gunboat Yankton would ing and
governor escorted Hear
sail this afternoon. To the Associated Admiral the
Davis to his carriage. SaluPress, Admiral Davis said that imme- tations were exchanged and the govdiate compliance with Governor Swet- - ernor,
replying v Hear Admiral Davis,
tenham's request was the only course regretted
that he was unable to do
of
the
dignity
the
with
consistent
more for Kingston, said:
I'nited States.
"All the more to your honor." adThe friction between the governor ding
a deep bow. evidently In reply to
nnd admiral began with the arrival of Admiral
Davis' reference to his dethe American warships, when the gov- - parture and
meaning he would do the
a
to
ernor objected
the firing of salute
In the admiral's place.
Rear
In his honor on the ground that the: same If
Davis
Admiral
told the Associated
citizens might mistake the tiring for Press he deeply regretted
the governa new earthquake. He also declared
He was still convinced
attitude.
there was no necessity for American or's
-- overnor was unequal
to the
that the
aid that his government was fully task
of relieving dlitreat that this
able to preserve order, tend the was evident
the
the
that
from
fact
the. homclcS".
wounded aiMl-cAmerican field hosrdt.il had tended
Hear Admiral Davis, however, land-- I many .sick and Wounded and others
ed parties of bluejackets, which
arriving, having been
were
the streets, cleared the debris, unableconstantly
to gain admission to the gOAW
razed ruins, attended rrianv of the ernment hospital
wounded and won the highest praise
The American hospital was estabfrom citizens and military officer.-- ' for lished in Winchester Park, the propexcellent work-O-n
Thursday, under
erty of the
the afternoon of the salute in- tin AmericanJesuits.
tlag
In cbarge of
cident.
Rear Admiral Davis wrote Fleet Surgeon Ames and
and Surgeon NorGovernor Swettcnham as follows:
Missouri,
and
battleship
ton
of the
I beg you to!
"My Dear Oovernor:
by sisters of charity. The hosaccept my apology for the mistake of aided
pital received more than fifty sufthe salute this afternoon. My order ferers, including persons with fracturwas misunderstood, and the disregard ed bones and skulls, cases of blod
of your wishes was due to a mistake poison, which had resulted from neI glect
In the transmission of my' order.
of wounds, etc. Governor
trust the apparent disregard of your
and the local medical men
wishes will be overlooked.
were greatly opposed to the American
"I landed working parties from both hospital, insisting Unit there was no
ships today to aid in clearing the va- necessity for It as all the wounded
rious streets and buildings and pur- had been attended to. Surgeon Ames
pose landing parties tomorrow or tin' said the loca! medical men wished no
same purpose unless you expressly do American
with
the
Interference
I
thing a great ueai
not desire It
Consequently
there WM
may be done in the wav of assistance wounded.
much suffering, which the American
to nrlvate individuals without inter- officers, in the name of humanity were
fering with the forces of yourself. The anxious to relieve. A party of Ameriobject of mv being here Is to render can sailors working at repairing the
trust you hospital building to the last moment,
such assistance as I enn,
will justify me In this matter for the when they hauled down their flag, the
cause of common humanity.
Jesuits taking charge, and returned to
"I held a patrol of six men ashore
ships, the Yankton sailing at 1
to ruard and secure the archives of their
o'clock, followed by the battleships at
together:
the United .States consulate,
four.
with a party of ten clearing away
Governor
Swettenham's attitude
wreckage.
This party, after llnishing toward a friendly American officer's
Its work at the consulate assisted a assistance is greatly deplored by many
working party to catch thieves, recov- of the residents of Kingston, some of
ering from them a safe taken from a them even
suggesting that the govjewelry store, valued at $B,i)O0. From ernor be petitioned to resign.
His acsurvellI
police
Judge
that
the
this
tion Is construed by some us Inspired
anee of the city Is Inadequate for the by spite by resentment of President
protection of private property.
Koosevelt's attitude toward Jamaican
"Actuated bv the same motive. negroes on the Panamu cunal. others
namely, common humanity. I shall di- ridicule the governor'! objection to the
rect the medical officers of my squad- landing of American sailors, armed or
ron tu make all efforts to aid cases of not armed. The Insecurity of the city
distress which perhaps do not come is evidenced by the attempt last Fr
under the, observation of your medical day night by six negroes to waylay a
officers,
midshipman from the Missouri, who
"1 shall have pleasure in meeting
drew his revolver and put his assail
you at the hour appointed, 10 a. m., ants to flight.
at headquarter) novaa.
Last nlsht the streets of the burned
"I trust vou approve of my action district still reeked with the stem It of
ser- decaying
obedient
Your
In this matter.
bodies. The burned rulm
-C. H. DAVIS,
vant.
baleful
were Illuminated only by
"Hear Admiral." glow of the camp ilres liningthethe roadresponded
Governor Swettenham
ways. '
Friday as follows:
Today many bodies were recovered
"Dear Admiral: Thanks very much through the aid of vultures, which
for your letter, your kind call and all perch in Hocks on the ruins beneath
the assistance given or offered us. which their prey Is hurled. As raw! as
While I most heartily appreciate the they are uncovered
the bodies are
very generous offers of assistance, I thrown on the funeral pyres and
feel It my duty to ask you to
slowly consumed. The total number of
the working party and all parties known dead Is about li0 and it Is bewhich vour kindness prompted you to lieved there are at least 16 persons
h'.nd.
who have not been accounted for.
con"If In consideration of the vice famFood is coming Into the city from
his
to
attentions
sul's assiduous
the country districts, but a famine Is
ily ii his country house, the American greatly
feared. The filthy conditions of
needs
In your opinion.
CO n
the camps on the parade grounds and
guarding. I have no objection to your ruce
course, where thousands of perdetailing a force for the sole purpose
of guarding It. hut the party must sons are huddled u"der improvised
have no llreurms. and nothing more tents roofed over and sheathed with
offensive1 than clubs or staves to per- palm leaves, causes great apprehension of an outbreak of typhoid fever.
form this function."
AI present there Is a most urgent
"I find your working party was this
morning iielnlng Mr. Crosswell clean need for tents for several thousand
delighted
persons,
but the government Is not
his store. Crosswell was
supplied with them and are making
that 9- work was done without cost
llaln is
to him. If your excellencv should re- elide, lvitrs to obtain them.
now threatening and If It should come
main long enough. I am sure almost!
all the private owners would be glad It will Involve untold suffering on the
of the sendees of the navy to save homeless thousands.
pro-fou-

!

j
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j
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"It l no longer a question of hu' BRITAIN KEENLY RECRKT8
manltv; all the dead died days ago.
l N FOKTl'N ATE I MOTION
and the work of giving them burial Is
London. Jan. 20. There Is a feeling
merelv one of convenience.
deepest regret here over the un"I would be glad to accept delivery of
of the safe which It Is alleged thieves fortunate Incident that led to the hurhad possession of. The American vice, ried departure of the American war

consul

store

bus no knowledge of It, the1 ship from Kingston.
Is Alose to a sehtry post, and the
Helng Sunday and the news arrived

officer of the post professes Ignorance
nt He Inrldent.
"I believe the police surveillance of
protection
the cltv Is adequate for themay
I
remind
of private property.
your excellency that not long ago it
was discovered that thieves had lodged
In and pillaged the residence of some
New York millionaire during his absence in the summer, but this would
not hu- c Justified u Hiltish udtnlral
-

late tonlchl. the lint became known
to a comparatively small section
the pub'ic, and the official world, but
everywhere the greatest astonishment
was expressed.
Neither the admiralty nor the foreign office had an;- news of the Inciexcept
dí nt
that derived from the
press dlsnatches and the Inclination
on all sides was to withhold an expression of offlclul opinion until hear
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Rescuers,Driven Back by Heat,Mnju; d.
When il
in ,'irove the. rcsou'-rway they walled ti" Hie lire died
Stand Helpless While Unfo- iadown
and then started to drag out
charred bodies.
rtunates Pinned in Wreckage theMen
searched ncarh; Sold
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W, E, Marlin, Noted

Experts
From'
for His: Agricultural
Connection With Salary Grab: Many Colleges Besides Those
at Last Session, Selected as! Employed by Federal
Clerk of Council,
ernment to Be Present,
Gov-Chi- ef

Th..Morning Journal Bureau,
Santa Fe. N M.. Jan. 0,
The Bursuin tones succeeded
this
forenoon In the effort to control and
direct the organization of the legislature which nicies tomorrow. The re- suit of no- caucus of tin- republican
members of the council made this afternoon show s conclusively that liUI
sum and his friends WIIÍ eleel whom
Ihey please of the council
officers.
..otinng could prove this more con- Icllislvely thai the election of William
K. Martin of Socorro as chief clerk
(if the council.
.Martin Is a ButSUin
man. In fad he Is an
yard
wide Bursum man. He was Buraum's
assistant at the penitentiary for some
time and has been Hursum's representative in tin- legislature, and in the
session two years ago he was chair-- j
man of tin.- (inanes committee of the!
council ami had charse of the distribution of the employe fund under-notorious Jiont resolutions Nos. l and
7, by which
SS,000 of the territory's;
money was unlawfully paid out for
extra employes, who wen- for the most
part useless. Martin is now clerk of
the Third judíela! district curt.
He
has been chief clerk of the council)
and as far as his mechanical equipment is concerned he is tit for the po
Isltlon.
His cholie in the caucus was
la surprise to most people, although
those who had been Watching the efpeople,
forts of the Bursum
it
was br no means a surprise, other
district clerks hold tWO positions and
ill Is probable that .Mallín will he able
to do so. Ills named was proposed In
the caucus and Mr. Bracket) of Raton,1
who had hoped to land the job. had
no cham e al all. It was said that
there was one vote for Joe J, Shell-dan of Albuquerque, cast by a northern New Mexico member. This vote'
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'hot- Conspiracy
Concluded.
-

Chicago, .Ian. 1. After a trial
I (0 days, the labor conspiracy
case Involving Cornelius P. Shea,
president of the Teamsters
Union, and ten of his associate defendants, wint to the Jury'
l"'4n
this morning. At a late hour tonight
s verdict had not been reached.
The
general Impression was that four of
the jurors were holding out for ae- liiltf.it. Judge I'all will remain In
court until midnight awaiting a verdict.
The defendants were charged with
conspiracy to Injure the business of
CO, during
Montgomery
Ward
strike In the summer of
fl o r,
The trial, which began September 10, Is the longest In the history
of the city of Chicago It was not until November '.'
that the Jury was
completed.
Then three of tho defendants. Albert Young, former president
of the teamsters' organisation, William
Kellev and Michael Murphy turned
States evidence. The state used thirty
witnesses and the defense over 100.
The cost of he trial Is estimated at
1
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Denver. Colo j.in. 20, The
Dry Farming congress, which
meets In this ity ,,n Thursday and
Friday of this week, will bring together the greatest number of agricultural experts ever gathered together at
one time In this ountry. The convention was called by Covernor Jesse .v.
McDonald as the beginning of a unit
ed interstate movement for the development ami settlement of the
"gemi-arid- "
district of the West. No
less than twelve experts from the department of agriculture at Washington will be here
Every agricultural
College and state university west of
the Missouri river will have one or
more men in attendance. Kvery gov
ernor of the sixteen states Included In
the call will either be present In person or send a special representative.
In addition, there Will be hundreds of
business men from the cities and
towns In all the country between the
Missouri river and the Pacific coast
and hundreds of plain farmers who
have been growing good crops In the
Western seml-arl- d
districts for decades Without B failure.
The purpose of the congress is first,
to afford i chance for full discussion
of the "dry farming" problem in regions of slight rainfall and second, to
form a permanent organisation whoso
energies shall educate the people nt
the country concerning actual conditions and possibilities in the West.
Among Hie government experts who
will be In attendance will be F. C.
Chi Ico u. in charge of the government's dry laud work In the West; A.
Carleton,
Who
Introduced
durum
wheat Into America. T. 11. Kearney,
who brought the date palm from the
Sahara desert to Arizona and therehv
opened up a new and protii.il. Ic Industry In that territory, Flwood Meade,
chief of the bureau of Irrigation and
drainage Investigations; c. j. sinthen,
author of the denatured alcohol bill,
.mil Olffofd Pipchof, chief of the government forestry service,
Fully fifty men from the agricultural colleges ami slate universities
are coming, among them being Prof
Samuel Fortler of the University of
California: Alfred Atkinson of Montana; F. M. Tlsdel and B. C. Iltlffum
of Wyoming; K Q, .Montgomery. K. A.
Snyder of NeBurnett and W. P
braska. John Fields of Oklahoma: P.
A
Voder William Jardlne and John
Wldstoe of Utah: w. c. French and
G. A. Crosthwalte of Idaho; J. D.
Ttnsley id' New Mexico; W, P. Headlev of Texas, and W. II. lining and A.
M
Tenevck of Kansas. The railroads
of Hp- country win also in- well represented, among their delegates being
flsorge E. Nicholson, third vice presidí ni of the Santa Fe;
Merrit.
industrial commissioner for the Santa
Fe; C. II. Schmidt, immigration commissioner for the Rock Island, ulld J.
II. Burtner, district passenger agent of
the Salt Lake, Lis Angeles route The
Mlsourl Pacific, the Burlington,
the
I'nlon Pacific and all of the Colorado
is win also be represented, and H
Is expected
that one session of the
congress wilt be turned o'er to the
railroad men on the program, Though
this will be the lirst meeting of the Dry
Farming congress, then- Is every Indication, thst on account of the great
Interest which scientific farming methods have aroused among all students
of agricultural affairs, the Denver convention will lie the most Important
agricultural gathering ever held In the
West.
W-sl-
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EVERY STATE WEST OF THE
BOSS WILL CONTROL
MISSOURI REPRESENTED
LEGISLATURE AT START'
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STRONG

found nieces ni human fpesh and wearing apparel.
Roast to Death.
There was no efficient water suppiy
to fight the llames, and the bitter cold
added to the suffering.
Four badly mutllati d hollies were
THIRTY BADLY INJURED;
raS bundled
found in the woods t
the track.
MANY OF WHOM MAY DIE feetOnefrom
k was
he ti
thousand feel
torn up and a great h de shows U here
min' K.ans.
the powder car stood This cal- i;h
The report follows:
ion.
Whipple arrived from Kingston Car Load ot Powder on Side being hauled from Com mil Jun iconMass.. lo Kast Alton. H's y mi
from
with following
information
500 kegs of powder.
mined
Davis:
Track Blows Up as Crowded Engineer Welch and
Jared
"('able communication can only he
of Mattoon, who were In charge of
had by driving ten miles to Hull Bay
engine,
led
were
oaasetiger
the
hut
Accommodation is PassinnWireless communication is down. A
rlv a hundred feet through th
tun conditions, town and suburbs, are
.
,11
mm
I,
,11.
i,,
I.
oik
in
'was entirely complimentary.
QJrTn e main Line.
scene of total confusion: great pari of
It has not beill possible lo learn todestroyed
The explosion and tinVillas
town dest roved by first shock
wl telegraphic communication, and Sand- - night Just how the
ten republicans
and government residences
stroyedijf
,. 'UL
ford with its victims was ulune for present In the caucus voted for Mr.
city Bt Morning Jonranl Sprénlt Tensed Wired houi s. t he ftTsI news i,r vaecS hew
Kings House, three miles
,.Umlies
iu,i seem an.-- :
residence of governor, will be blown
Terre Haute, Ind.. Jan. 0. Twen- - from the wreck came by those who lous to talk, not evert those who stood
for
Martin.
Up, walls so badly damaged that the
o
charred at.d mutilated bodies , , y
fT1"' . h...p'
Trafalgar
tilupe ennnot be reonlred.
Charles A. Spless was the unanl- i,-ii.iin- - ,,iiii ;,i,s,i,,i,,s
moiis choice of the caucus hu prSsI-- !
House complete wreck. Mrs. Marshall, I have been taken from be. smouldering plies wen- started out at oliec.
.
a
dent
to
w ife
passenger
the
comandlng
of the council.
Hie
general
Injured
of
of
ruins
Were able
of the
Four
train No. on the
The ( incus Is In session again toforces, was pinned under ruins of Cleveland. Olncinatl. Chicago & SI. leave the hospital today. Nolle died
night on tin- other employes, electlvi
there.
house and remained in that precarious
tmgFou. .. which was
The wreckage was clear, d this even- and appointive, There Is, however.:
more than an hour before,
bv
very
explosion
s,1"''d
rethe
a
sufficiently
ol
ing
permit
carload
to
to
little Interest in the other cm-- :
trafile
rescued. This will give iden of extent
AM
'doves.
the republican members,
of damage by earthquake alone. Fire id' powder, as It passed a freight train sume.
resent ill the CAUCUS except
itig Four officials today stated were
following II in the closelv peopled pdr- - na Munition!, nine miles west ol Mere
Of
Silver
Murray
City, who has not ar- The number of Injured that the dead might number between
Hons of city totally destroyed that lust night.
thirty and forty. Of these eighteen rived tonight.
wharves are In- will reach at least thlrti'-tlvsection. Steamship
The cattails did one other thing. It
Four unldentl-th- e
The entire train was piOWn from have been identified
tact. Royal Mail saved L'.dOO tons of
r
track, the coaches demolished and 'led bodies have been taken from the appointed s committee of liv to
coal, and plenty coal here. Shipping the engine
with a Hke committee from the
hurled tiftv feel The nas- - reck and according to K. V. Thl
Vessels held angers
In harbor not disturbed.
quae-caucus
employe
on
the
legs,
.house
Height
agent,
!
arms.
es, local
other
either wei blown to
No tidal wave or
to their anchors.
It Is said to be the determina- and remnants of bodies Indicate ten Hon.
or rescued Ir
cremated
Earthquake
disturbances.
marine
Hon of Bursitm'S followers
to push
or twelve more victims.
injured condition.
about forty seconds duration, occurThe lirst intimation people had of through an extra employe resolution.
The Injured, some o
are
It
govern-- !
ring approximately 3:40 p. m. Milder tally hurt, are at th whom
push
over
through
and
the
a
was
the disaster
shock which was
during perhaps Terra Haute and Pari hospitals
hocks subsequently
felt In Terre Haute and as far east or's veto if they have the strength. In
Ills
ml
twenty-fou- r
In
congress;
hours.
Brattl, Indiana, and as far south as spit,- of the resolution
Sandford,
which would legalize an appropriation
The Identified Dead.
Sullivan.
purpose.
How
the
$15.000
for
of
Following Is a llat of the d
.ml
The wires were blown down and It
Injured so far as known, uj
was some time before the Pig Four .much this extra employe resolutionhi
is not known
but it
ight;
officials hen- learned of the explosion, win ademand
large amount will be asked audi
i inHicmiucd ncuti.
Relief trains were Ordered out from said
hangers-on
political
a
long
line
of
that
CHARLEA COSNELL, Parh 111.
Terre Haute and Paris and the dead who are waiting for the biennial hand- JOHN FRANKLIN, brakeman, Ash- .uní Injured were taken to both
ties. out Are goiiiB to be taken (are of. If,
ore, Illinois.
The work of the rescuing party was
are enough members wining to
A. H. HKCTAKK. farmer. Klhridge,
hampered by the almost Complete de- there
a day or
Violate the law. It will
Illinois.
struction of Hie train and the blazing two for the situation to take
develop.
CLAUDE STEELE, Sanford.
timbers which were ignited by the exHot tight in House Caucus,
REEF WOLFE, wife and two chil- plosion,
tonight
in the meantime Interest
dren. Sanford, Indiana.
The train left Indianapolis at 1:40 centers
In the tighl for the speakerW 1. 1.1 AM
THOMPSON,
Sanford. p. in Saturday evening with Engineer
Republicans
ship.
"i the house
Indiana.
Welch and Fireman Rowland,
both met In The
callen- - tonight and are still In
WILLIAM DAVIS, Vermillion, Il- said to be from Mattoon. Illinois.
of
caucus.
Haca
Fe has the
Santa
linois.
(!. M. Armstrong, agent al Sandford,
position, bul Holt of Las
A
A. HICKS, SANDFORD, Ind.
stated that he thought the car con- strongest
DR. HAZELETT. Craml View. Mis. tained about XflO ki ss of powder. He Cruces Is gaining strength and hlsi
Well Satisfied With Work Done
FRANK FIELDER, thought to be said he was standing In the door of friends liave been working hard all
from Ftndtay, Ohio.
the station w hen the explosion oc day lii ail effort to turn Hie same
MARY Kl'RHART.
on the Great Irrigation ProTerra Haute. curred, and that he at once called link thai resulted in Martin's choice
Ind.
some section hands. Tln-- secured an In the council caucus,
on this point Hursum's men an- in
H. BLAKELET, Flndlay, oblo.
ject Near RoswellCapacity
engine, broke an
switch
JOHN A. BOWEN, Matoon, Ills.
and went to Paris. Illinois, for relief Is auandarv. Thev want Baca In line
Missing
HtmHellcveil
to
llccii
and
with them and they want his friends
40,000 Acre Feet,
trains.
Itiirned to Death.
They have to have them,
They glso
The entire passenger train was
MRS. BUD WOLFE, Sandford. Ind.
want iio'it and his friends In line,
party
of
mass
and
the
relief
flames
MRS.
Two DAUGHTERS
(Mperlal DUanlih to the Mnrniag .InurnftlJ
was able to reach onlv the passengers Therefore they have not known exaged s and r, years.
(swell. N. M.. Jan. 19. The WOLFF,
Who had been either blown from the actly where to -"get off."
A. KUTKENDALL
thought
be
to
ai
Attorney W. H. B.
United Stalendo reservoir was Inspected today Vandalia llreman.
train or were able to crawl from the Llewellyn
Is the leader In the light fur
y A. P. Davis, assistant chief en
ROD V OF AGED WOMAN, burned! coaches after the explosion,
is
conducting
Baca
his own
Holt.
TWO of the men who were cremated
hevond recognition.
gineer of the United States reclamawere still alive when the relief party ujght.
BODIES,
not
FOUR
CHARRED
When the caucus opened Haca and
tion service; W. H. Sanders, consult- Identified.
from this city reached the wreck, but
that they had six- ing engineer of I,os Angeles;
B. M.
the rescuers wen- unable to reach his friends believed
Tiic Injured,
Hall, supervising and consulting enThe follow ing in hired were taken them and were compelled to stand and teen voles. 'I'll Is would be plenty, hut
lit sams thai some of the sixteen are
hospital, Terra Haute: watch them burn.
gineer for Texas, New Mexico and Ok- to Ht. Anthony's
The chances,
Bryan, Salem, Ohio.
The Mames lighted up the scene so In danger of quitting
Keith
lahoma, and W. M. Reed, district enMiss Cora Hurckley. Terra Haute. that the rescuers did not have to work however, still point lo Haca s election
gineer.
The officials were satisfied
by the caucus. If he is not elected Hie
L. F. Hose, engineer maintenance of in total darkness.
with the inspection and report and way. Rig Four. Matoon. Ills.
The station at Sandford was turned tight will go to the Hour of the house
that there Ifle .000 acre feet of water
Sirs. L. F. Itose. Matoon. Ills.
The result of the organlaatlou move- Into a morsne
In the reservoir and waur is now
Mrs. Bésale Southcotte, Bhelbyvllle,
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from
and
nlivslclans
After
the
Pari"
running Into the basin at the rate of 'Us.
the members of the relief parly from lo how the legislature will Stand ""
400 cubic feet per second.
The capaMiss Anna Cummins. Terra Haute.
Terre Haute arrived, the Mames died measures which Mr. Bursum and his
city of the reservoir
is 10.000 ucre
Miss Francis Jones. Terre Haute.
down so that the men had to work by friends may seek to enact. To develop
feet and the melting snows from the
Injured In hospital at Paris:
the dim ll'ht Of lanterns. It Is not ibis latter situation mfi require sevmountain:' will till It. The cost of the
Dane, Terra Haute
Alvln
part
known how many passengers war! OB eral days and may require a g
project was 133,'i.OOO. There Is some
s. w isher, Franklin, Ind.
r.
Measures In which the
It Is said that both cars of the session.
but
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the
puddling yet to be don--The average
Mat.I.
Harry Jai led, tucinan of No.
Only about sixty people are Interested win. when tiny
were almost full
depth Is twenty feet and the maximum toon, liis.. perhaps
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have been accounted for, and It Is come up. cause a considerable differ-- I
depth thirty-liv- e
feet. Twelve thousLouis Prince, Vermillion, Ills.
It Is not proh- were either killed unci In the alignment.
and acres of laud will be reclaimed.
Bd. Welch, Mattoon. Ills., engineer thought a number
cau- Ijec'e Birthday Celebrated,
-mm outright or were burned to death un- able that the result of the house
of No. 2.
cus will be known until tomorrow.
der the wreckage.
The centennial anniversary of GenGeorge Richards, Memphis. Tenn.
Many gruesome llnds were made by
eral Robert K. I.ee's blrthdav was
B. carpenter, Vermillion,
tits.
Socialist Actlvlt) In Denmark.
the relief party and it probable that
celebrated here tonight ttt the rooms
nseph Hedrlcks. Mattoon.
Copenhagen. Jan. :'(i - The young
some of those who were blown to
of the Roswell Commercial club by
Thomas. Matioon. Ills
rank
Camp Valverde. I". C. V Joe Wheeler
pieces or wen- cremated will never be Socialist part) has embarked upon
liml Wolfe. Sandford Ind
chapter lT. I). C. and JeíTurson Davis
violent revolutionary and
Hoggh-sWeslvilln. Ills., identllied.
Charles
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C.
S.
(amp
From the most dellnlle Information tary agitation Some of the members:
may die.
j obtainable the freight train had the recently entered
the barracks here
t Pe-rDuck. Sandford, Ind.
Central Americans Arbitrate Dispute.
Will Davis. Vermillion, Ills.: will I main track and come In a standstill 'disguised as peddlers and dleltiMRSd
Panama, Jan. H, A dispatch rei die.
w hen the passenger started to pass It.
intlammatoiy pamphlets to the t roups,
celved here from San Salvador says
H. A. Epperson. Westfleld, Ills.
It Is thought that the concussion A procession of this purl y was broken
difficulty
Nicaragua
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that the
J. O. Lawlor. TerraHaute.
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territory hus been adjusted. The mat- Ills.; mav die.
Topeka. Kalis.. Jan. 19. Through
None of the freight train's
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Ills.:
Wllley.
Charles A.
ter will he submitted to a court of arcrew w as In lured.
four counties In Kansas he Neosho
bitration under the Corlnto agree- may iJle.
river Is oupof Its luniks tonight and
C.
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Ills.
T.
Ainsworth.
In many plates Is mil, s wide Tonight
ment.
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Fred Vermillion. Sandford. Ind.
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llanv Proadeti. Vermillion. Ills.
Chanule,
Plague In llrnxlllan Capital.
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Root, Mattoon.
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New Orleans, Jan. 20. in Rio JaKansas Wet
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Lett
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Ind.
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Rhodes.
roitr
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dhanuif
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o
cases of
the Neosho. North
ber 8 there were
ment to the Associated Press regardHarry Schickel, Terra Haute. Ind.
latter river Is many miles wide and
bubonic plague and eight deaths,
The ful' extent of the disaster
:h ing i tie disaster at Sandford last night. the
an Inland sea. Every stream
resembles
to the hill of health of the revealed at daylight, hut th- - death list
According to reports received by the
stenimer Dublane, which arrived here Will no1 he ramillete iintl1 workmen superintendent
fifteen are dead and In inutheni Kansas Is out of Its hanks,
On .hi raitread branch tines traffic
today from that port. In the same have Mulshed clearing the debris.
thirty-dv- e
Injured.
v
we(k there were three cases of
Mr. Houghton declared he did not Is parllslly suspended. Hundreds of
to the trainmen of the
fever, with one death and three freight, the powder was exploded by have the least Idea as to the cuUSe of families along the banks of the rlters
have been driven from their homes.
deaths from leprosy.
the concussion made by the passenger I the explosion.
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DAVIS TRANSMITS RRl OUT
OF CONDITIONS IN KINGSTON
Washington, I). C. Jan. 2n. Hear
Admiral Davis, at Kingston, in his report In the situation In the stricken
city under date of Friday announces
that the Jamaican authorities decline
his offer to land with wrecking parties to assist !n the hospital, police
the streets, clear away the debris and
bury the dead, but that later, by request, he landed bluejackets to prevent an alleged muting at the penitentiary (since withdrawn) and that
he had a party guarding the consulate. The West Indian regiment and
the Insular constabulary were guarding the town.
The admiral reports that there was!
no tidal wave and that the tin Which
followed the earthquake reached even!
the remote portions of the suburbs.
The ful report was not at hand until today, although tiled Friday by Ad-

By Mail.
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ful experiences.
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IS
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Carrier.

which was slowing down fot the

into the car.
Cars were smashed to doces by the
Huge m isses
force ot the explosion.
of Iron were found hundreds (.:' to t
from the track. The tank of the passenger engine was buried nearly one
hundred feet, landing in a gravel
road. Two passenger couch.s and one
baggage coach were consumed b tire.
was
The fieinht train in Which
the car of powder
was demolished.
WinSandford was badly shocked.
dows were Shattered, dishes and furbroken
and
doors
niture
torn from
their hinges.
The night was dark and heavy rains
had rendered the streets of Sandford
As the passenger
almost impassable.
engine went by the powder care landing on adjoining track, the explosion
came without warning. The entire
train was blown from the tracks and
craahi d into the mud a mere mass of
debris pinning under it forty human
beings
Fire broke out. and before
the ej s of citizens who rushed to the
rest tie many persons were limned to
death before aid could be rendered
belli.
In the darkness, by the light of the
burning coaches, the people of Satnl- ford dTd their best for the stricken.
Cries of the injured and the crackling
of the flames, together with the odol
of burning human llesh. greeted the
rescuers, who worked frantically but
Believed 40 Lives Sacrificed in soon were forced back bj the terrible
heat.
Among the lirst rescued was I,. F.
Frightful Disaster to PassenRose, of Mattoon, FN., engineer of
the llig Four
maintenance
ger Train on Big Four Line in railroad. Hisoflegwaywasonbroken
and hi
was severely bruised. He was carrier
C
M.
d
Maris,
to
Indiana.
one
the house of
feet away. Soon Sirs, Rose was
brought in painfully bruised, but as-- I
sisted in Hie e we of her husband lift"
VICTIMS BLOWN TO
til she collapsed.
Others were rescued as the llano s
As
men threw their
PIECES OR CREMATED I advanced.
Strength to the work of disentangling
human
in
forms from the wreckage.
th women if Bandfot'd cared ft r the

As a possible expiation of Governor
Swettenham's action, It is suggested
that he ma-.- ' have acted under the
struln of nervous excitement through
helng overwrought by his recent pain-

Despite Island Executive Statement to the Contrary.

B

I0n7

station at Sandford. Another th y
Is that gas escaping from an oil pipe
line ne;sf by entered the powder ..ir
and a spark from the passing engine
the gas. Others express the
j Ignited
belief that the disaster was due to u
tranip or Intoxicated man tiring a shot

EXPLOSION

Suffering Prevails in the cretion."
It Is not believed the governor sent
substitute Instructions modifying
Stricken City, With Grave Danger of Outbreak of Disease, any
this attitude.
Battleships Sail Away

MFYIPfl MNHA V. IANIIARV 91
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nearly

no non.

shea Jury Still Out
Chicago. Ill
Jan. 20. The Jury
which, since Saturday morning,
has
been striving to reach a verdict In the
P,
C.
Shea and thirteen other
Cast of
labor leaders on trial for conspiracy In
conectlon with the teamsters' strike of
I non
ir, still out late tonight.
.

I iilon Pacific Tnki
i'p Mortgage.
Topeka, Kas., Jan. 1.- - The I'nlon
Pacific railroad, through D. A. McAtoday rellister, land commissioner,
un una. (too at
leased a mortgage of
Ihe oftlce of the register of deeds of
Saline county. Kansas The mortgage
was tiled for record In Saline county
and was given to
on April If,,
the Mercantile Trust company of New
Yoik. It w as not due until May 1.
I
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his hciMcs fur the hoy and hi plans In
the present suit. He sulci that When
the board of education made Its order segregating the Japanese children
from the other uuniK lie- refused to
let the hoy so to the Oriental sc hool
because he consider there Is no lack
lot eciuallty between the Japanese ami
European.
"My boy will remain here." he said,
"and wf!l not go back to Japan. I
Intend to prepare him for the untver-- I
slty.
In the nuit-- I
hac no
ter, as realised that the board of
education is enforc ing the law, but
consider the law wrong. We are nt
Mongolians
we are Asiatic s."
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IMPREGNABLE

which boded basements nnd formed
pools of water on the streets were ,le- dared by the health officers today to
he responsible for the startling spread
of the disease. ,
Ninety-si- x
new coses of scarlet
cases of diphtheria
fever, thirty-twand seven deaths from these diseases
were reponed today.
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Washington, Jan. 1. The Mist aggressive ampaign under the new rate
law has been instituted by the interSixty state commerce commission.
Bve cases have been set for hearing
occupy
nilssintirrs until March. Commissioner
Lane, who Is notv In the far West,
will take the Pacific oast cases. Judge
Prouty wi'l take in Denver and
and parts of Texas. Mr. Clark
will cover the Middle West and Judge
Clemeiiis wiil make a round-u- p
of the
South.
There will be hearings at San Francisco. Denver. Houston, Kent Worth.
Wichita,
Oklahoma City.
Cedar
Rapids. Kansas City. Omaha, Chicago.
St. Louis and other places.
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SALE OF SILK, SATINE
Our entire stock divided Into lot
Lot ffou-l- i Matine Petticoats go at
Lot So. 2, Hatlne Petticoats
,
Lot No. S, Satine Petticoats go at
Lot No. 4. Hatlne Petticoats go
Lot No. 5. Hatlne Petticoats go at
This Includes nil blacks and colored Satine Petllcii
from He to $1.00 on each.
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able to offer, All new Winter 19(1,
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Col rimmed hapea, Feathers, a
Ribbons. Ruckles and e
Flowers
Trimmings to be cloned mil at a
a
half price and Koine at less.
e
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30f
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Hundreds of dollars' word! of Waists were gold during our Waist Sal
now there remain a few to clear out at even further reduced prices,
tlcallv all sizes, but only a few of a pattern, Made of Taffeta
de Cygne. Batiste and Wools. All Silk Waists divided Into three
close out as follows:

waists
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Flannel

w rapji
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up to $(i.r,0 In l.ol No. 1. sale prl.
SI.HS
Silk Waists, selling up to $9.00 In Lot No. 1, salí price
Silk and Net Waists, selling up to $17. '.0. In I.otNo. 3, sale price.... sens
All Wool Waists divided into three lots to close out as follows:
1, regular selling prices up to $1.60, sale price
No.
Lot
a. 1.3ft
Lot No. '', regular selling prices up to $t.$0, sale price
1.50
U)t No.
regular Helling prices up to $3.50. sale price
XI I, Ol It
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Reductions on Remaining Waists

A SALE

MOHAIR PETTICOATS
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i

Silk Waists.
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l
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S MIÓ
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to
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No. Oil
l.H
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No. Ill
$3.U5
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$2.S0
Regular values t 3 0. Brussels net. special.
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7.V
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Regular values to $4.00, Honne Femme, sp il
No. 012
J4.M
pj
Femme.
.00. Honne
vn niia HeKiilar values to
5,M
No 0B3
Reaular valPel to $7.r,0, Irish Point pee'lal
a:i.7.
spec
ial
Point,
$5.60,
Irish
to
Regular values
No. 042
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close iiicm out, at ii,"c an
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Baldridge's is the Place
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our New Stole lluildini
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&
212. N. Second. Alhuquorqi

SORBER

.1.

I
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0

kinds

I
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2
lots, highlands, will pell
9.
Tho
Indiamiholis. Ind.. Jan.
Workconvention of the United Mine
house, Fourth ward.
ers of Amerlcaoday adopted the re 1 oo. (jo.
frame house, close
port of President Mitchell and refused
in.
to concur In the rcporf of Vice Presieasy
no hous
IliOO.OOi
President MitChcI! ell- dent Lewis.
terms.
aoraed the action rtf the last conven- - (2600.00 C r
and bath complete,
tlon in allowing miners to sign agreepiase in. gi
trn, cement walks,
ments by districts.
bargiiu.
Vie
President Lewis had taken the A afine
buslin-slot on Railroad ave.
te nositkm.
DPO
Valley
farms from S acres to 10
Th Convention spent til,- entire day
acres, improved and unimproved.
cussing the report adopting
If von want property, buy now. ni
ent Mitchell's report just
not wait till prices advance, which

st

CLOTHIKQ. ieAP ROBES, whips, axi.k mi.s. ai.i.
SADTH.KIÍY SIIPPLIICS. HAKNKSS AND VKHICLES.

horsk

i:.

THE ECONOMIST

CLEARANCE SALE
OF LACE CURTAINS
AND DRAPERIES

EfiSEWHERE,

MANDELL

M.

Vessel Caught in Ice Trap.
J, Bel wee
Portland. Ore.. .Ian.
Portland and the lower end of Sauvi,
island arc eleven miles of solid Ice
The steamship Columbia from Port
land to San (francisco is at a poli
about two miles from Warrior Rim
with eight to foul tcell feet of ice o

-

PASSIVE RESISTENCE

,

off.

i

GET MY PRICE BEFO HE HI'YIXG

i

--

per MM

10

Children's Suits,

All

I!

.

NOISE'

MOST

days of reckless advertising, .when sale commotions are coneducted with a multitude oí extravagant claims that tax the Knglish lan-

cery store of Schweper was destroyed

J
possible te' make any headway against
Snow is being driven into every,
crevice and piled in hug,- drifts In nil: KANAKAS SLAIN BY
the cuts. The rue shortage audi t'
SAVAGE ISLANDERS
the terrors.
Many a homesteader is certain to be
feeunel frozen to,death when the storn
Xatlves Returning From Australia
re is blowing et more
The win
Mi ci Hostile Itecvptlon.
s an hour, and reporta
than forty
from the west state that it Is even
1!.
C
Jan. 1. The
Victoria.
r tlie Missouri river.
steamer Moáas from the Antipodes
N'ot n vheel is turning on the
eif the Northern Pacific brought neWs of terrible suffering of
kota d)v
tonight.
The main line and all Kanakas repatriated from Australia
consoQuence of the expulsion of the
branches ere' completely tied u',. Two in
folie, wing the enactment of
trains of troops and several passenger Islanders
Some
"white Australia"
statute.
'trains from the coast are being held wen'
murdered on Mulllta In the Soloat Lawsou and at Bismark; another mon Islands.
s are
native
The
returned
train is stalled at Jamestown, while being protected by missionaries
at
the west bound trains w hich arrived Mission island from armed blacks
here this vening from the twin cities who seek to kill them. It seems many
are being held. Railroad men say that of the Kanakas had broken island laws
The which know nothing of forgiveness,
It Is Impossible to move trains
wind is packing the snow as though and although years have lapsed the
it hail been tramped on. and the re- - islanders seek to kill them.
suit will undoubtedly be a complete I Special ceerrcsn undents of tlie Sydle
of the branch lii
to
ney papers repeat the Clubbing
days, augmenting the
j death
om
at Majlu
ri
traffic conditions.
patriate).

THE

MAKE

ALWAYS

In th

Da-In- n

;,e:-0"-

WAGONS

"EMPTY

as was the Peíneles Hank, of which
Sperlnl Letmeil Wtrc.
was president. The-lireScliwepcr
Fargo, N. D.. Jan. 11. A terrible Mr. Jumped
- Bay Street, consumaero
I,,,
Storhf Is sweping over Xorth Da ta ing half the block.
Another jump
toniglit. The wind is rushing ever the consumed a row of stores.
Flying emQralrle at a terrific rate of spee d ami
u
an eighth

Wasliington. Jan. 19. In San Franhoma and a wealthy citizen, was
cisco a bricklayer, plasterer or plum- ejected from the constitutional conber receives more pay than a captain vention here today by President Murof twenty years' service stationed at ray us the'resnli of h contention reany of the post! near that city, even garding the president's order resuei considering the hitter's quarters a', the ing the "Jim CroW section of the
commutation id his grade. A bod car- hall. President Murray recently set
rier In the same cily receives more pay aside a certain section for negroes,
than a second lieutenant. Tills state- and Captain Seelv had occupied a scat
ment is made by Brigadier General in this section upon several occasions,
Funstoii. commanding the department
of California, In his annual report t
TrP-- l
of Russian firaftcrs.
the secretary of war. He made a
St. Petersburg, Jan.
The trial
army
strong plea for an Increase of
of the assistant minister of the inter- pay; not for the officers just enter- Ipr, (iurko, and M. LltVtnoff, chief of
ing tin' service, but for those who fhe department of provincial affairs In
have served long. He says:
the ministry of the interior, will begin
"No one believes that army OÍfléers January HI In the high court of justice
should attempt to compete in display on the charge of criminal neglec t of
wllh nerums of wealth, but they duty in awarding the l.ldval contrae)
should ho able to live decently with- for the purchase of grain
GIGANTIC FREIGHT CAR
tírreiponSt
out being cuntinually harrassed by o.fli.rr.vu
So
Tlw.
'
fear of debt."
With an' impeachment of public of- TRUST TO DRGANI7F
t
Continuing, he says:
tlie 1'nlti'd Slates anil appll- "Of even greater imporluuce than ah
nly to officials of the highest
the iiuestlon of officers' pay is that rank and by personal order of the em- - Pennsylvania
Proposes to
Railroad
of the enlisted men of tile service, for
Form 1100,000,000 Compart) to
the army will always have all of the
is
official"
Th" high ourt of Justice
liuilil Equipment.
officers authorized by law, regardless ly known
the first department eif
of the increase of pay, hut the v,
of
thirteen
md
consists
tlie
senate
IS. The Ri
xistence of the army is threatened if members.
riillailclphla. Jl
tomorrow will say:
ais in civil life continue to rise, un
railroad, aside
less steps are taken to Increase the
Pennsylvania
The
of the rank and tile. The wonder s NEGRO BISHOPS DECLINE
from Its aniiuncement that it will ask
that with the wretched pay ottered theit
TO COMMIT THEMSELVES
army obtains as many good men as
,,
does. Hut few of them re-- e nlist after
issue of $1 00,000, QflO of capital
00,000,800 of imuils. nas
their first term of service, and many Conference at Kansas City Dlscussc! stock and
The
desert In the first few months.
organized a 1109,000.000 cor trust.
o
Incident
Brownsville
solstatement that the I'nitcd States
This Ik the most gigantic car trust
Aciion Taken,
'.
dier Is the most poorly paid man in
ever nrgunized by any railroad
refuted.
be
'cannot
today
country
the
A fifty per cent Increase In the pay ol
Kansas City. Jan. 19. The bishops
The new organization Is known as
officers and a like of the African .V. K. church have just tin- - Pennsylvania Freight Equipment
Increase for privates after their first closed s three days' confe rence here trust and' will be divided into tOfl
enlistment should work a revolution.' at which the Brownsvllie affair was series of 11,000,060 each, will be Is(ieneral Fuiislon finds himself much thoroughly discussed, but no ac tion sued as requirements necessitate.
obstructed In Improving the militáishi was taken.
The trust Is entirely Independent of
its any existing car trust In which the
"Tlie llrownsvü'e (rouble and
posts by ihe high price of labor
tinoutcome Is a mutter Which for
San Francisco and vicinity.
Pennsylvania is interested.
good of a!! should be Mnfint
Therefore iieicCral FUIJSton rriomBishop
upon
A.
worn
Grant.
said
tore
pi
the
mends that all construction
Scarlet I'ever Epidemic in Chicago,
pre tent
has done what he
the army posts be carried on hy the "The
Chicago. Jan. 18. The scarlet fever
w
right."
luhcie- of Venei'iil iirisotiers as was done thought
Is
,,,,,, ih,.
Bishop H. V. Turner, of Atlanta. epidemic in Chicago and suburbs
in, , rucks on Alcatraz is
worse. Mild weather
growing
steadily
very
n
Is
niitci
Oa
an
the
hand.
other
wish
c.eneial Kiinston does not
hours.
and heavy rain for twenty-fou- r
bu
donning President Roosevelt,
more big guns In San Kranc
her
at
need
rying
the
says
He
that
icrfiil
for auxiliaries, such as
ade- mrenhllahts. fire control s.sti
amand
quate submarine defenses
munition reserve. He says thatpow-II
Don't buy a thing in the
would be suicidal for the most
erful navv of the world to engage the
goods line until you
dry
defenses of San KranclscO
u..
or to run hy thorn if the are
have thoroughly posted
quately manned and the
)ipphd.
were
yourself on the facts of
mentioned
"As a matter of fact.' hi i says,
men
this great sales There's
"there are not merely noi
our;
money In if for you.
to man the existing defenses, would
even the pending arti pry bill
not proms a BUfnclenl numoer,
He urges the cfcatiou of a reserve
composed of men returned to civil life
from the army.

I.

of any and every sort, HaM

Clothing

Uy Me, mint; Jeiirnitl

igniteel residences
carrying great whirls of snow which bers
mile distant. The Methodist
cuts like a knife. It Is practically Im

Children's

and

Boys'

Men's
'

Price

IDbt

Clearing out our Winthing must be sold.

DISASTROUS FIRE IN
SOUTH CAROLINA TOWN

TO TERRORS OF STORM

-

More

Receive

Carriers

Hod

FUEL SHORTAGE

This is our time for
ter Stock and every-

crease.

PLANS BUSY SEASON

ION

j

dispatchers' organisation announces
thai a!l dispatchers on the Mexican
Central have tendered their
Hons, to take elT.'c t February 1.
of a refusal of Increase in wages,
The operators Mil also demand an In- -

1

DECLARES

,

j

Mexican MsfiMritrfa "nit.
Monterey, Méx.. Jan. IS. - The train;

1
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Kimono

worth up to $12.50

M.ÍII
Mft.OII

Children's Cap Special
1.

Lftiw

llOllH.

About

fn

OI I PRICE.
Sl,l Ol' l, K ItOllKs W
educe our stock of line Lace Robes we offer every one In the
KObaa represent the
d
off. Thei
rtment at exactly
laa Lace, Uerre 14
In Ttlack. and White Spallglcel. I'll
el
het and White Chlltoh. II at II Interesteel, elo not fall to Investí
opportunlly.

$7.

.Ml

oiie-Tthlr-

spkc

I

l. PRICKS

o

PRKÍÍCH

All Scotch Flannels put In
All French Flannels, plain
All Vlvella Flarlhels. fancy
All Challles, fancy figured,

M

VIVBIXA

l

Women's Underwear
Women
regul

l.WXKl, AXU CUAL

I, U.K.

Lot No. 1, v
colors. Lot 1
colors. Lot
Lot No. 8,
Renumnts nnd short pieces of VeltfOt
yard, special closing out prices, p.

1.V
.

Iftc

Chiffon Ruffs

rj

Mr
gulnrly up to $1.50 th
.

ftOc

IllScks only.
('hole
II II

.

$2.50
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iatlon for ihe cordial reception and
kindly treatment given the Las Vegas
company of about fourteen and (save
some words of general encourag-men- t
for the University.
,
of
Hev. McQueen tlray. formerly
London, but more recently of Carlsbad. N. M visited
the University
Thursday and Friday. He Is a very
gentleman.
more scholarly and

Society

Í0

addressed the students at assemmaking a comparison In some
phases of education between England
Dr. (ray was the guest
and America.
of 'resident Tight at the dormitory
for dinner on Thurdav ami on Krl- nas was entertained at diner by Pro
fessor and Mrs. Hodgln.

-

re

tea-tu-

i

tin Monda

a-

tertained.

i

Ttkose In charge of Ihe ai angement
for the Colonial ball to to be held
at the Palace hotel .it Sania Ke on
24. are planning aevenj surJnuar
prises.
The dance win be given under the Maptcea of the Daughters of
A feature
the American Itevolutlon.
r morning, since It
of the evening
at mblnight. will be an old- will
No Invltath ns
minuet.
fashioned
wen-

-

tend

i

mi for all who wish to at- -

i

mi.ij

Mary
(tpaulding entertained at the first r
u seii.s of "bridge" yesterday afternoon at tin home of the former. 100
Tijeras load. The prize, i beautiful
plant. w.. drawn by the means of
ribbons, aftei the guests were seated
at a large table r..i- refreshment! and
was raptured by Mr. A. M. Codding-toMrs.
Among U,
Invited Wei-F. H. Kent. Mis J. A. Wiener, Mrs. A.
M
Coddlngton,
A
Mrs.
A. Keen. Mrs.
B. S Rode) Mrs. Samuel NevatSdt,
Mrs. W. J. Johnson.
lit- - 'I Q
Mrs. Amado Chaves, Mrs. Ivan Gruna-folMcLaughlin.
Mis E.
T.
Mrs J
W. Did, on. Mr- - I!. V. D. Hrvan. Mis.
.
B. III. hi Miss I.e.-- Miss Lou Lee and
Miss Minnn Holsman.
Mrs

K.

I.

and

Medl

i

Miss

n.

-

i

buildings,

a comoact

high.

COIllllHttee on Indian
Affairs Authorizes Sale of
Merchantable Timber on the

HOUSC

imw
niivitoiiK til i ii ii ot nis
York visit. Heing a close observer he
many
sees Interesting things where
He es- others would fall to do so.
plained the interurban system of
transportation In Indiana and Ohio,
the greatest traction system in the
world. He also gave a vivid account
ew York people are hurled
of how
of rapid
about Ihe city by means
transit, and especially the Oder
ground oi subway lines, where cars
ran about every half a minute dur- ing the busy hours of the uav anil.
night, ilthottCh on- can still ride on
horse ins In some streets, cable Unes,
elevated cars.
electric systems and
Dr. Tight stopped at
hotel nearly
thirty stoi les high, three of which are
underground. Steps lead from the
Office down to a station of the suh- wav.
The president is guessing thai
some dav the high buildings will be
connected with one another br viaducts .and that sidewalks win. be fast
ened around many stories .if the great
I

I

Reservation,
The Morning Journal Hureau,

Pennsylvania Ave..
Washington. D. C. Jan. 17.
Tli. house committee on Indian affairs has made the following report
on a bill "to quiet title to lands on Jl- carillii reservation, and to authorize
the secretary of the interior to cause
allotments to be made, and to dispose
of merchantable timber:
"Your committee have given this
bill careful attention and have heard
Mr. Johnson, the superintendent of
the agency, upon It. He states that
the department, himself, and the Indians interested favor It.
"The bill has for Its purpose Ihe
betterment of the Jicarilla Apache Indians in northern New Mexico. Under
the act of 18x7 certain allotments
were made to these Indians In 1896,
and patents were also Issued for a
number of the Indians. Since then It
has been impossible to determine, ex-

DISCUSSED BY
TUESDAY LITERARY CLUB

HAMLET

d.

Mclancliol
Dane Topic of Interesting
I
b)
I
Clove
Ladles
Discussion
Hhakeapenraaui Papers Rend.
Mrs. A A Keen. 1001 West Tijeras
of
ladles
a
number
mad. entertained
Mrs.
at whist Thursday afternoon.
o
The gloomy irlnce of Denmai l
Keen will give a selles of afternoon mortal
ised by Shakespeare and
whist parties.
play In which he mows aa the chief
and somewhat depressing figure, were
Mrs. Mary It 1. '.'24 South Walter the topics
discussion in the meetstreet, announces the engagement of ing of the of
Tuesday Literary club for
her daughter, Mian Edith L. Iti d. to the week Just closed. The club
gathWhile. Thi
Mr. Joseph It
ered at the home of Mrs. Edward
il
in th in
ding wlU take
Christy on South Waller street.
t ore.
An Illuminating discussion on the
ia
fourth act of "Hñinlet" was led bv
sebeen
Hunt,
has
who
Miss Mabel
Mrs. S B. Newcomer.
Mrs. Harney
riously ill for the past ten Weeks, the read a paper on "Hamlet as a Critic."
result of a fall, Is convalescing.
Mrs. A. B. St roup read a delineation
been moved from St. Joseph's hos- of "Tin- Poet'i Personality as Shown
m
of her aunt. Mrs In Hamlet." followed by another papital to the n- HaiM L.e. 301 North Twelfth street. per by Mrs. w. Q. Hopa on "The Influence of Hamlet on Later Times and
Mr and Mrs
Tie B, Shaw, ot on Foreign Literature."
A paper 00
WednesCity,
El
Paso
left
for
Kansas
"The Ethical Relations of Hermione
day morning. From El Paso ttn-- will and Loonies," was read by Mi's. H. A.
go to Los Angele
and San Fran- Cooper, a'l of the above being most
cisco
clever expressions of the writers' opinions of Hamlet and the play.
Mis- - Kdna Robinson,
who nccum-panle- d
a
Miss Joseph Powers from Santa
Jo-hoepltal,
returned HADLEY LABORATORY
oh's
to SI.
to Santa Fe yesterda) morning.
.
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Overcoats at
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EXTRA
SPECIAL!
All our Men's and Boys'
Caps worth r0c to $1.00, at

25c

Half Price

Stop in and See Our Bargains
It

Will

Pay

!

Yob

Simon Stern

Bargains
IN

Real Estate
frame, s. Edith . .$1,300
frame S. Walter.. 2,300
4- - room
frame and
hrlok, S. Edith, rent for
3,400
$t0, both
5- - room
brick, S. EiliUi.. 2,100
Come in nuil seo our list oí
property for suio.
3-

-

PORTERFIELO

$50

Down

of what we say.
with bread, rolls, cake, pies, etc.,
you're assured of getting the best
bakery
roducts obtainable.
Our
goods are made in the most cleanly
surroundings and etrlctly pure. Fresli
dally, and always toothsome and
wholesome.
We also bake special
occa-

PIONEER

BAKERY

SOI

IIHST

It

lt

1

m

I

1

.

Lljwvjnjmoail
PjUptfrPXj
LJHUW.

PI2IJhtLS
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vTi:n- -

IVwitlons.

Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED A naper can nave no
than those to whom Its
Auto phont .68
408 S. Flrat St.
Rooms
N. T. Armijo Bldg.
want ad columns have been of real
service.
This paper wants your
frlend8hls on that, basis
"
DR. R. h. HÜ8T"
Room
N. T.
J. D. Eakln. Prea.
UMIKKTAKKMN.
Chas. Mellnl, Sec
wffh
HShV-..T"be"ulosis treated
G. Giomi, V. P.
0. Bacuechi, Traaa A. BORDERS
O Oaml.
U"'.nt
el le Círf,
,1
City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, 16. Ot. Cam Both nhon.". " UU'" m uenaaace.
merctal Club Building. Auto telephone
DK. J. a. WROTH
S16; Calorado, red Hi. Albuquerqua
Physician and Surgeon.
.
Successors to Mellnl A Eakln and M- A
Bachechl
Giomi
DR.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Homeopathic
s

.

8.

tm-if-

&

CIGARS MORNING

JOURNAL WANTS
BRING RESULTS.

Physician and Surgesn.
iüü'.Uii wniting
(1 guinDim
Practice Limited
Ear- Noae.
Ocullat and Aurlat for Throat
.linea. Office
DR. W

B ack

handle everything In our Uno.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and'
Price List, isaued co dealers only.
313Mb W
BOTH PHONES
UOHy.lt 1ST ST., muí COPPER.
JUNK CO.
THE ALBUQUERQUE
..rSENTTfirrs,
500 South Second Street.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Pays the highest poaalble prices for
Dental Surgeon.
junk of all kinds, Old Iron, Brass, Rooms 2 and 3. Barnett
Lead, Tin, tomatic 'Phone, 238. Building. AuCopper, Mom,Zinc.
Appointments
Ragk, Rubber, Paper, etc. Old Fur- made by mall.
niture, Wagons, Buggies, Harness, in É.
J. ALGErTd. D. S.
fact any od thing hag a value. We
modal,
DEFENDED. Sana
Í'ROCURED AND
f .,r
Offices: Armijo block, opposite GolU.,-- ....i f
gay Cash fpr anything of value. Send
Frw rviriot!. how to ubüala tmLcnta iraul. i.is.L.
den Rule. Office hours, 8:30 a. m to
postal or call.
oorrrilhU.c., ,N AL L couNTailtn.
,
12:30 p. m.: 1:20 t. u
ti.u
vUk Wat king Ion unrn iW,
i"'lrtunitdirrrt
.hones AppolntmenU made by mall.
me
patent.
vjitn
"""I
-

ST

a Home
$15

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY COMPANY
Gold Avenue.
West

fresh Jersey
Phone 645 or

Hue

Journal.

A.,

flve-roo-

W

f

tit

M1'f'

address

FOR SALE The Brunswick pool'
room, doing a good business. A
Rood
reason for selling. At a bargain
if
J07 R 2nd' st- - h(! Bar-ni'V,",'.'0Building.
t
FOR SALE a tine saddle ponv,
also second hand buggy and harness.
WJiMrjViilli!)! 211 W. (lold ave 2t
FOR SALK-oe- ntle
young colt, nifi Baca nv. burromid
iii)
FOR SALE Lot No. 4 in block X
- in the
Inning Highland
Will consider an offer. Dr. Faddition.
B ' Ro...
mero.
jiff
,
,
7
a
WANTED Gentleman or lady of
tent houses. 305
inrec
fair education to travel for mecantile w. Gold nv.
jf
Territory at
house of large capital.
EOR SALE A new modern
home or abroad to suit. Weekly salbrick house on highlands, half
ary of $1.000 per year and expenses. hack from Railroad avenue.
Apply to
owner, 115 North Hill si
Address Joseph A. Alexander,
I2fi
J20
Mexico.
I,i 1I1
WANTED A second hand saddle in
usac
in the
good condition. Address L. P. W. cuy If sold atieonce. Wlocation
H. McMillion,
'
lit 2
this office.
West Gold nv.
Stud, ills for pi:
WANTKD
course of ten lessons lour dollars. (;a
807 West Second t., r
or address. Man Teacher,
'..
2n Nv HunB
Gold avenue.
EOR SALE Furniture of
WANTED
From healthv cow. one hotel. trnjUlre of F. O. Pratt
tf
00 North!
uuarl of fresh milk dally.
,.
POR SALE
Xew ram.
4 ll street, or Automatic
Phone 54S.
50 foot lot, In desirable l,.,.ti,.
uiil
l'a,iim'" " lime 617 Marble av.
a lady, to rent venWANTED
tilated room which has never been ocFOR SALE Horse, hnvnv
h ,..."
by
consumptive,
she
a
wliere
cluded
tnke"
KS
wagon
breakfast at home. Address Mrs. J. A.
way.
tf
L. Europeun hotel
1 '
lit SALI
A good, native
horse,
rooms
WANTED Three
furnished,
Address
Adsuitable for light housekeeping.
phone.
tf
dress Box 132, City.
rwU .SALE Uooil iamlly
"for
WANTED Your carriages and bug-KiGold ave.. rooS J. tf
:
U'l in a a i t.
to paint, at Passmore & Son, 414
fourteen room houae.
:.YV
South Second st.
furnished
or unfurnished, electric
boarders. light, M.city '' ati r. 315 S. Thiri
WANTED
Gentlemen
ut
A. Schach.
110 S. Broadway.
jia airs.
if
WANTED Customers for the freshest of ranch crrs. Now 40 cents per
tf
FOR KALE Or azñhsñS
dozen. Phone Black 102. J. T. Har-gev.
tf
Twelfth and Mountain road.
If
WANTED
Bide for the construction
l ps at Albimiiarmi. CamK v,
of hotel building at Helen N. M. Plans
can be seen at the office of E. B. Crl-t- y
architect Albuquerque N. M. The
John Becker company. Helen, N. M. If
ATTORNEíBr
The Santa Fe R. W. D. BRYA- NTEAMS WANTED
Gold & Copper uufilns; fiornpany want
, Attorney at Law
learns for coaJ há& fxym Ifagan to the
mines near san iSifro afld for other
purposes. All gorra teams makhng
PHYSICIANS..
wljl be given work. Oeo. 0.
Marrs, Supeflntendent.
tf R. J. R. HAVNES

J. l.OVE, Prop.

WINES, LIQUORS

fine-lot-

1

1

11-1-

RESPONSIBILITY
When we serve you

Nearly the same as paying rent. Five iJ room frame cottages
Eighth Street; nearly new two
with each
house-go- od
fence and outbuildings. Ti'.le perfect. Tuxes
for 906 paid.
on North

WEST GOLD

All kinds oi mill work a
specialty. The right place
lor goo I work at low price

WE SHOULD EH THE

Monthly Payment

GO.

Albuquerque
Planing Mill

i.n.-iii-

,,,.

-

better-friend-

cakes for weddings' and other
sions to order on Bhort notice.

inn-ease-

,

r,

110

A.

Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy

i.i

III.-'n-

I

m

SONS

T II

-

---

L.

(Established 1882)
PIANOS Everett, Bnumclster, Kimball.
ScliueiTer, Harvard, and
Marshall & Wendell.
We sell the Peerless Electric Coin Slot llano ami Kimball Automatic
Player llano.
We carry n full stock of Edison and Victor
Talking Machines and
Records.
Ehrerythtof sold on our new Easy PAYMENT PiiAN.

2 0 7

...

r..

Woman i k for small
WANTED
hotel;
references. Adolph Becker.
7t
Belen, New Merco.
WANTED Girl, for light house
work. 61S B. High.
It
A planing mill cutter.
WANTED
Apply Superior planing mill at once.
tf
The Railroad Ave. Clothier
WANTED
Middle aged woman as
companion and housekeeper for young
lady employed; position permanent!
I.
WORM) IS FULL Of ODD salary good. Address It. E.. .lourna
Till-In- W ANTED -- Woman to cook.
AND CURIOUS PEOPLE SO THERE
MAY STILL UK THOSE WHO HAVE qui rp at one
Santa Fe Hospital.
NOT USKO MORNINO JOURNAL
WANTED
Miscellaneous.

Whilson Misic Co.

r'

I

vji.

THE WORLD RENOWNED PIANO

"Nn

'

vai-ds-

All of our Men's and Boys'
Sweaters worth $1 to $2, at

FLEISCHER

bbbssssbbbV

Six-roo-

-F-

X

ll

FVl

five-roo-

We Also Have a Big

I

s.--

.s

h

-:

I

de-d-

100 Stylish

J. RANKIN CO.

by the

-l

i

Por proiipí ard courteous treatment
und the very choicest of meats you will
make no mistake by eslllne on Emll
Klein wort, lia North Thirl s eet, or
telephoning
order In.

add

TJK KKNT
FOR RENT 3 to 7 room houses,
W. H. McMlIlion.
Planoa. Organs. Horses. also store rooms.
On
Wae-on2t
and other Chattels: also on real estate dealer. 211 W. Gold.
salaries and warehouse receipts, as
FOR RENTmodern house
low as 110.00 and as hlah a. t200.00. furnished. W, V. Futrelle,
116 W.
.Loans are aulckly made and strictly Coal.
private.
Time: One month to one
year srlven. Goods ta remain In your
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
nossession.
Our rates are reasonable. liRht housekeeping. If desired.
72S
Call and see us before borrowina.
t h Edith.
Sou
)
Steamshin tickets to and from
FOR RENT Ono furnished front
oarts of the world.
room, modern, with private family.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
3 ind 4. Grant Bldat.
No healthseekers
423 S. 6th. st.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
FOR KENT Rooms furnished for
OPEN EVENINGS.
housekeeping.
Desirable
6S West Kaliroad Avenue.
location.
1303 University Hill.
J20
RENT
per
FOR
36.00
month.
HELP WANTED Male.
,,
.,
nlrnlv ...n ....u.iim.
n
vi-wII
Irnnm
VIII with
'Mill
conveniences. Private family. No in- A first class salesman
WANTED
J27
for Arizona and New Mexico to si II vallds. 724 N. Third street.
exclusively during 1ÍMI7, commencing
FOR RENT
brick with
at once, our nrst class line oi caien- - natli. close In. 322 also foiir-rniilars, advertising specialties and drug- brick, close in, $15. Don J. Rankin
oom in, Armijo bldg
gists labels and boxes. Our line is so & (',,.,
tf
completa that every merchant ami
poR
BoaTdTTiuTm "wltThol
RErr
n
manufacturer in each and every t
nm, cod
.an be solicited: our goods are first
s s 1 "'' ' ''' uoiutrt
1!
our
class and .strictly
r ok ki'.m A
house,
house has bees mttshllshed twenty-fiv- e
with
light,
electric
bath, water, also
vears and Is well and favorably known.
M
near university.
Apply T, Jour- Commission 20 and 25. An energetic
nal
office.
tf
salesman can easily make from J60
FOR RENT
to $1 (III per week. First class man only
Rooms and board,
$25.00. 502 S. Second St.
Enclose this advertisement
wanted.
tf
with your application. Address 1U.I
i
c
U'l. v
iiiit i;i'.
Lord & Thomas, Chicago
rooms, steam heat, electric light and
mu, no invalids; gentlemen preWANTED A man who can do so- ferred.
611 W. Silver ave.
tf
aow
liciting.
The best proposition
FOR RENT Rooms and board in
before the public for a man who is
private
family.
No
L.
C.
invalids.
402
S.
for
Call
not afraid to work.
Edith.
Smith at the Grand Central hotel.
tf
...
FOR RENT To lady,
,i
ii- - xilino
"c"
n.ki nisneu
room. bath. No Invalids; one
outdoor work for board and lodging. employed preferred. 213 South Amo.
he- :
Annlv íínoio ?4. H:irnett R dcr..
.
.,
,
.
r,
li l II
nouse in
jiuaramg
tween hours of 4 and
goou location
Apply at the Clarkville
WANTED Cost miners. Apply 110 lral
tf
Albuquertjue
Souih Second street.
FOR RENT ive-room
modern
Pressed Brick & Tile Co.
house, cloae in. Arply O. N. Marrón.
Married man to take! FOR RENT Desk room With corn- WANTED
charge of large ranch on salary. Must P'eie conveniences. W. I'. Metcalf, 321
tf
understand irrigation and speak Eng- Gold ave.
lish. State experience
FOR RENT
and salary
Nicely
furnished
rooms, moi'ern.
wanted. Address P, Journal.
422 N. Sixth st.
tf
FOR RENT Furnished room, 215
WANTED Bell boy at the Elite hoN
Seventh street
tel,
tf
tf
WANTED
Lou sawyers for lumber
FOR SALE.
camp. Wages $40 per month and
.
n.
Wit) Aijti,
1 wo
lots ono lila r If
board, accomodations first class. Apcar line. Apply 4JS N. lfth si. 22
Thoreau,
ply Horabin & McGaffey.
K'K SALE Chickens.
m" Moun-t- f
N. M.
tf
tain Road.
of
WANTED. A certain numuei
FOR SALE A irOOll Bürilltd nnviv.
boaiders pay your fixed expenses; every one above that number pais you cheap, at Highland Livery, 110 John
a profit; you can always keep the Street
2t
number right by using our Want cul
.1 1 SALE LauBdr plant in one
trains,
of the cities in Xew Mexico. Address
Laundry, care Journal.
HELP WANTED Female.
SyW

toii need a carpenter telephone
Auto 'Plionc 586.

Boston, Mass., sold onl

of-

j

The largest and host assortment of
strtseerles In Uie city.
P. G. PRATT & CO.

CHICKERING

Hetsrn to this

ms

GEMINE GAS COKE CHEAP.
CIiEANIiY AND LASTING $0.00 PER
TON. V. H. HAHN .v CO.

The very best of Kansas City Beef
and mu tt on at Enill Klein wort's. 112
North Thin! street.

swastike pendant.

Money to Loan
Furniture.

002-110-

It

LOST.
collie dog
LOST A brown
about seven months old. A liberal reward will be paid for Information
li adinK; to his recovery.
Call at 116 N.
J22
Walter atroet.
LOST A gold filigree chain with
fice.

at Big Price Reductions

Rl-'.i- l

He!.-etde-

PAYABLE TS APVAWO

AD yKRTISKMKNTS

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

1,000 Choice Men's Suits

,

weather bureau apparatus) a number
Important papers have been pub- llshed. Hut the laboratory cannot
Its t'lomlse unless more adequate
funds are provided I'p lo the present
time
tho legislative
appropriations
have not been adequate to warrant
the regenta of the university in suitably equipping the laboratory for research work. If the Territory of
continues to fall In meeting
the obligation plainly Impllod in accepting the gift of a building, then it
la certainly to
be hoped
that the

nan, Tascher. Light and Hugh
Bryan look Ihe examination Thursday
and Fridai for the Rhodes' acholar-hl- p
Professor Asplund Is chairman
of committee on conducting the exam Inatlon.
A new board of control to manage
athletics for the lomlng year will soon
t announced. A nominating commit
fe. was elected Thursday bv the student bo.lv. Mr. Elwood Albright la
Chan man and his associates are Miss
Kiven and Mr. Peary.
The victory on, Thursday night
Ihe Varsity basket ball team if girls
III in accord with their experience thU4
cause will not fall for the want of aid
fin this year. Fifteen to five was the from outaldC sources.
Undoubtedly
record though the Vegas girls played
g
game of hull. It remains to the two or three thousand dollars
be . n wh.lhei or not our girls wMwh,,.h
,.,, nPom., ,
,.e lhf labot a- o
win irom uis i. lucen ui uie
on
a working basis would lie
loiy
January I
The leglalature of New Mexico quickly contributed If only aome ono
It Is to be hoped of the hencvglen-JJieets this week.
minded persons
I how
fo
In the rapid
who believe
arrowth of the rnlversltv that Its work with means could know of theMieeda
nd development will not be checked of Ihe laboratory and the noble pur- ot tippled by a fulluie on the part of
f,,r which i Is striving.
and
the legislature lo make
luate appropriation. The, largely
FOR A CLEAN ROUSE. TRY OUH
and the
eased attendame this
fl.(MI
COKE
PER TON. NO
made
roverncnta that have
W
s SMOKE. NO SOOT, ALL HEAT.
very encouraging.
but the
H.
OO.
IIAIIN
cannot be adeouatelv met for
more
growth
Inued
wilhoiit
Our uíocM of canned goods inrludos
s. Professor R. R. Lerkln, supei Intend, all tinflne.t and best known hrmnda.
CO.
P. G. PRATT
nt of Las Vegas nubMc schools, was
yiemmt at assembly on Friday and
JOURNAL
a
MORNING
neat iitOe talk in face of the
jttadr
Wefeat of hi girls' tatsket ball lesm
WANT AD
BRING RKS TLT8.
the nla;ht before. He expressed appre

GREEN
TAG
SALE

PRATT'S
LATOH
WIMAL
REGULATOR TH AT REGULATES.
KEEPS HORSE OH COW IX PRIME
CONDITION
ALL THE TIME 4)X
LESS II AY AND GRAIN. E. W. PEE,
g. FIRST.
1

cept in a very few cases, the Identity
of the allottees.
Is
"There
a very considerable
amount of timber growing upon the
reservation, amounting, roughly, to
something over 100,00(1,000 feet. It Is
the purpose of the government to dispose of the merchantable timber for
Representing Mauger St Avery
the sole benefit of the entire tribe, the
Boston
proceeds to be used for the construc115 North First Street, with Ran be
tion of irrigation systems on the reserJtfaiiger.
Albuquerque.
A
N. M.
vation.
"All of the Indians have expressed
thalr desire for Ihe passage of this bill
and have agreed, so far as the nl- lottees ate known, to surrender their
FIRE INSURANCE
allotment! and take under the provisREAL ESTATE
ions of Ihe bill. Considerable progress
LOANS
hus already been made by this tribe,
Automatic Phone 451
as is shown by the statement of Mr. ROOM JO
N. T. ARMI.IO 111 ILDtNG
Johnson, the agent. In the raising of
grains and In the maintenance of
(locks of sheep and goats. The main
object of the bill is to give a small
HEAL ESTATE
portion of tillable land to each Indian
BARGAINS
with, say, 040 acres of grazing land,
t 5fi0
frame cottage, near
in order that they may be
shops, corner lot; easy payments.
laiiiing. the principal purpose being to
$1,000
frame cottage, near
engage them in graxtng pursuits.
shops, lot G0xl4 2, on car line.
"The Indians themselves have con$1,050
nobe, shingle roof,
structed reservoirs to the value of
stone foundation, near shops;
about 160,000. having done so in lieu
easy terms.
Of ration, receiving n per diem for
$1.200
frame, new barn,
their labor. II is the purpose of the
shade trees, city water, high logovernment, and a wise one. In de-- I
cation.
velOD the desire among the Indians for
$1.300
frame cottage, easy
individual effort and It has been
terms; North Kighth street.
found that they make very good hands
$1,500
new frame cottage,
In the beet fields and on the railroads.
bath, etc.; in Highlands.
"The lands on this reservation are
$1.500
cottage,
frame
practlastty valueless without Irrigabath, lot 50x142, fine shade and
tion, and the Source Of irrigation supfruit trees; close in.
ply Is by impounding fiood waters,
$l,5004-roonew brick cottage,
tln-rbeing no available living stream
screened porches, easy terms,
upon the reservation,
near shops.
$1.S00
brick, good cellar
"YoUf committee therefore recommends the "assage of the bill with the
and outbuildings, lot C0xl42;
South Kdith street.
folio ing amendment:
$2,000
cottage,
"'Section ii. That the commissioner
frame
new, hath, cellar, well bulll;
of ndlaa affairs is hereby empowered
South Waller street.
and directed to mak" relinquishment
$2,0005-rooi- n
new brick cottage,
for any minor, insane, incompetent, or
adobe outbuildings; N. Eighth st
purpose
of
unidentified Indian for the
modern brick cotcarrying out the provisions of this $2.000
tage, bath, electric lights; good
act.' "
location.
Delégate Andrews has introduced a
$2,100
new brick collage,
bill in Ihe house granting an increase
llghls; $S50 cash, balance
electric
y
Sais,
alias
of pension to Juan Illicit
on time at S per cent.; North
Juan laca. No. I.
Second street.
A new mail schedule has been es$2.200
collage,
frame
tablished on' the star route between
modern, on car line; North
Red rook and Lordsburgi New Mexico.
street.
Twelfth
Hereafter mails will leave Redrook "n
$2,400
room brick dwelling, lot
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at
50x1 42; S. Broadway;
close iti.
I
a. in. and arrive at Lordsburg by
$2,500
dwelling,
brick
m.; leave Lordsburg Tuesdays,
good
bath,
50
lot;
foot
West
Coal
Thursdays and Saturdays at 2 p. m.
$2.500
brick, bath,
and arrive at Redrock by 10 a. m.
cellar,
lights,
electric
cement
in
gambling
the
The huí prohibiting
walks; in Highlands; dose in.
territories, which pasead the house
$2.600
brick cottage, bath,
last session, is now on the senate callights, barn, corner lot
electric
It is expected
by those In
endar.
50x142; North Second street.
charge of Ihe measure to have If con$4.000
building,
brick
sidered In the senate within the next
store and
living rooms; easy
v. eek or two.
terms If desired; on car line.
Some good ranchea for sale close in.
Sliis-no Salt River,
Sheep to the amount of about
A.
are now in the Salt river valReal Estate, Tiro Insurance, Loans.
ley, most of them being from northern
Surety Bonds.
Arizona, and ahcaring will be comAuto Phone ;2S
2V1
S. 2nd st.
menced next week. It Is said there

of

M

Anv man or woman who wants soft.
glossy hair must be free of dandruff.
which causes falling hair.
Since it
has become known that dandruff is a
germ disease, the old' hair preparations that were mostly calp irritants,
have been abandoned, and the public,
barbers and doctors Included, have
taken to using Newbro's Herpiclde, the
only hair preparation that kills the
dandruff germ. E. Dodd, Dickinson.
North Dakota, says: "Herplcide not
only cleanses the scalp from dandruff
and prevents the hair falling out. hut
promotes a new growth.
Herplcide
keeps my hair very glossy. Sold
druggists. Send 10c. in stamps
for sample to The Herpiclde Co., Detroit, Michigan. Two sizes. KOo and
11.00. U. H. Briggs & Co., special
agents.

DON

Mr and Mrs M. L Lee. r,13 West
avenue, an- entertaining the
Hilvei
Tinlatter's parents. Ml. and Mrs. W. D.
Hadley cllmatological laboraWuid. of Ailllicton Heights. Ills.
tory of the University Of New Mexico
Mlaa Claude Albrlgt left last night could with the expenditure of a comC
ahere she w ill paratively small sum. be made one of
for Washington.
open a season In Carmen on Fehru-ur- the most Important contributor! in
I.
the Country to the advancement of sciMr, and Mrs, Edward Chambers of ence. Th opportunities for climatológiCal., spent Wednesday ca! i. earch in Albuquerque áre prac
.San Frane-co- .
visiting friends here. Mr and Mrs. tically unlimited. With the proper
UBamners were accompanteu ny ineir
nursaay lor facilities the laboratory could accomtl
four childi. n, and
plish great results in advertising th
the ast.
A
advantages
of the matchless climate of
night
Friday
Ralph
Mrs.
Hunt lefl
Research work COUld lefor her home In El Paso, Tex., after this city.
dum- on the causes and cure of tuberh lengthy wvisit with her parents, Mr.
V. Walton,
West Ti- culosis which would be Invaluable to
and Mis
jeras road.
the scientific world. With a splendid
Mis. It. W. S. Negus, of Montreal, building and a inn I. us for a iplendld
Can., who lived in this city a number equlpmcnl tin- laboratory only needs
of veins, will arrive In n few days to a little public aplrited private ami
vlall Mrs. j. ii. O'RIelly. 2a North
territorial support lo make it the lust
Ninth street.
Institution of its kind In the west.
a
Mr. Hoy Ktnmm will entertain
or New Mexico
Tin University
Bum bel of friends In his bachelor weekly of the current Week says of the
quarter Wesl .Silver avenue Tuesday
situation:
evi ning.
ii win he recalled thai ihe iia.i- Dr. and Mrs, John w. Elder, oí Ml ley
laboratory was built by the aid of
Booth Third street, moved yesterday
Into one of the houses of Park View Mrs. Havdley'a contribution of ii".-00Terrai
and by minor sums given by the
i
Mi and Mrs. W. S. Uurke, yvho for public spirited citizens of the terrin number of years have resided with tory. When the bulletin of the Had11. Wroth, will
then daughter. Mrs
Cllmatologloiil
laboratory was
go to housekeeping Monday in their ley
beautiful new home on West Con) started Mrs. Hadley gave $."n0,0(l for
avenue.
its publication.
At Other times she
has given financial assistance to the
Mi and Mrs. It. B P How. of F.l
have arrived at thi Alva rada to work, at all times she has taken an
rem lii permanently.
active Interest In the press of the
é
laboratory and given bar sympathy
I. idles Auxiliary t the Bngln- - encouragement.
KecenMy she has
a i s will give a ball 01 February 22
4t
sent to Dr. Wein.lrl a contribution
. Thi tie tubers of the Woman's club low, mi literature for the Cllmatologiheld meeting; Friday afternoon, Mrs. cal library. This gift Ts most highly
OH
Riot discussed "Practical Sew-an- d
In i.
Mrs. (!. Wilson introduced appreciated, and the literature which
th. ueatlon "Is Vegetable Dial More. ia very much needed will bo most'
Qood Health
to
Than welcome.
Conducive
hit ll was discussed by the
Me it "
It Is nearly eight years since tho
Dlemberahtp.
laboratory was built. It was to serve as
Dr. and Mrs F J. Patchlh. 1107 a laboratory for the science classes ol
Jforth Hlght street, are enjoying a the university, but in addition It was
Visit from Mr. and Mrs. George E.
Intended to promote the Investigation
Vliilng of Du Hols, Nebraska.
questions, more es- of climatológica!
Miss Elizabeth Poctlseh left for
pecially
they
upon the pro- as
bear
Friday
home In Chanute. Krnsas.
night. She hiis been visiting her sis- I. em of tuberculosis. During the
ter Mrs. Peter Scheck. of North Fifth eight years of Its existence it is
Street.
doubtful whether a thousand dollars
have been expended for such research
In aplte of this Insignificant
work.
sum (the half of which Is invested In
y

Bo Had Wliere There Is

No Dandruff.

WOOL

h

AND ITS REQUIREMENTS

4nl

ALL CLASSIFIED

Our Semi Annual

W. E. MAUGER

im-th-

Sin-ha-

i

1

N. W. j

K'2

and New York Will become,
city thirty to forty stories

jt CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

SOFT, 4. LOSSY II A I It.

HAS

lent Tight gave an

Pi

TO

LANDS OF

He
bly,

.

TITLE

It Can

.

AJtattiaerqM U In need of
really good dai KM, probably that U
why rvi ivnii' Is looking forward so
to tl ta mi Mid daJMM of the
tllllon club, which will ! tclvcii on
.1:11111. irv 24. In
.. nitiL'
Tliiinulu'
Elks' liMlre room. Then- will 1m- a
Ribbon
iman which will Is- a
of the evening. Tin- supper too,
heretowill be m:nle as elaborate
fore iind It is hoped one of the largest
be enacason
will
companies of the

QUIET

are 100.000 more sheep in the territory than last year.

SalaT

Patentland Infriafamant Practice Exclualvsly.
lUw.f . MS. to U M
atrt. pp tntua sum rauat one.
WASHINGTON, O. C.

esa mata

Toti & Gradi
Deslere in
HAT.
PROVISIONS.
GRAIN AND FUEL.
Fine Lino of Imported Wines. Llanosa
and Claran. Place Your Orden
For Ttols Line With Da.

GROCERIES.

it-nt-ii- 7

north ramn

lv"T

Rooms

i.

WBNiR
Architects.

it

and
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Civil

r. fárweXj

Muaau ' Saiun

I
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M

47
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THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL, MONDAY, JANUARY 21, 1907.
knife. The storm lasted untl! we
reached G'orleta Mid got In the shelter o' the canviui."
The temperature In Albuquerque
and apparently all over ttv territory
took a terrific drop Friday night
the Inlluenee of a northwest wind
and continued to remain at a low altitude al' day Saturday. Reporta from
.ill the mountain región report heavy
snow and very cold weather.

n

SHIt

FE STATION

RAABE & MAUGER

YJ

un-d- er

TIF
IN

CAUGHT
OHIO

115

I

1

A. G. O.

Chihuahua about 160 miles south 6f
El Paso to look at some mining property for the Tres Amigos Gold Mining

company.
They will be In Mexico
about two weeks.
John I!. Loar, who came to Albuquerque two years ago from the east
to secure relief fronf tuberculosis, and
who passed away at his home here
Friday evening, was buried Saturday
afternoon in Falrvlew cemetery, the
funerul being held at Strong's Chape!.
Bev. Dr. Rollins of the Lead Avenue
Methodist church conducted the services. Mr. Loar Is survived by a wife
who was with him at the last.

BULLION ROBBERY

HOW

IS

Cut this out and lake It to any
drug store and get a free sample of
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. These tablets are far superior
to pills, being easier to take anil more
pleasant in ofTect. They correct disliver and
orders of the stomach,
bowels. For sale by all druggists.

MYSTERY

A

Treasure

Cooke, secretary of the

fiaffey company, accom- Hoi a lnn-M- (
llU ,i by A. J. Frank of Algodones,
left Saturday nlsht for a point

Taken From
Truck But Stolen From a
Express Office by
Locked
Someone Who Had a Key,
Not

BIG REAL ESTATE

A

Geyser Spring Ranch Propertj Sold
for 938,000 to w. B!. Washington of
Indian Territory Oilier Big Deals
The official of the Santa Fc secret
On.
service in Albuquerque and along the
coast Mill's are on the lookout tor B
gentleman carrying $6,500 In gold
A bl
A Carlsbad
dispatch says:
o
bullion, stolen from the
real estate deal, Ihe largest in ti numexpresa office In Barstow.
up
today,
It is not likely that the thief is tar- ber of months, was closed
rying that box of treasure carelessly this being the sale of the tleyser
under one arm. but it is quite likely Spring! raneh property at I8,0e0, it
that the person or persona who I wiped being sold, to W. K. Washington of
The
and California.
the gold may attempt (o get eust Indian territory
with it. The dispatches sent out from property ootnorlgM SEO acres of tillbeIrrigable
eight
able
ana
miles
land
wo.
Barstow stated that the bullion
sections.
taken from a truck on the station plat- low Carlsbad, and thiitv--i- x
form. This is erroneous, according to o about Bt.600 aerea of Texas lands
a message received by Cade Selvy. very near to the Mexico line.
A big deal Is on foot and about
secret service chief on the coast lines
hearing completion by the nvu Mexwho was In Albuquerque Saturday.
The bullion was shipped In a heavy ico 1,,'inil and Investment company of
chest from the desert gold lielils to Carlsbad, which, when consummated,
the San Francisco mint. It was trans- will spell a big addition lo the referred at 3 o'clock In the morning ex-of sources of the Pecos valley. This
company has acquired an option on
January IX. from the
press car on Los Angeles train No.
some 2,00ft acres of gypsum cement
to the express office at Barstow. The land, through which the Pecos Valley
messenger,
according to his story, and Northeastern railway runs, mo
placed the treasure box In the office, acres of it being practically a solid
shut and locked the door, placed the mase of fine gypsum.
key in his pocket and went away.
A stock company
Is In process of
He returned in a few minutes, un- formation, with every prospect of a
locked the door and entered ihe office successful Culmination,
The company
to get the box to put on the San Eian-clsc- will be organized with a capital Stock
train. The box was gone. Ne- of ti, (ion, floo, and the organisation
ither the lock nor the door showed contract provides that
manufacturnnv signs of having been tampered ing plant to cost not less than 160,000
with and the thief evident:;- had a Is lo be erected upon the ground. The
,kcv to the door. At last report no land of the company is located at Matrace of the bullion had been
laga station, eighteen miles south of
Ca rlsbad.
Wclls-Farg-

o

CHICAGO LIMITED NOW
BUT A FADING MEMORY

Jamaican iJidy Speaks Highly of
Chamberlain's cough Remedy,
Mrs. Michael Hart, wife of the superintendent of Cart service at Kingston, Jamaica, West Indian Islands,
Aitullmml !' Eastbound Flyer Has "ays that she has for some years used
Remedy for
Now Become Par. of tl"' Dall Ron-tin- e Chamberlain's Cough
Trains From c lughs. croup and whooping cough
on the Sunlit !'
and has found It very beneficial. She
the Fast mid West All bite.
has Implicit confidence In It and
would not be without a bottle of It in
4
on
No.
her home. Sold by all druggists.
The Chicago limited train
but
becoming
rapidly
Is
Fe
the Santa
a dim memory of the days that were The
Building and
For the second consecutive time and
last
for the fourth or fifth time in the SatLoan
Association.
few days the train was annulled
urday night. It was bulletined, however, to arrive as the second section l
The
Building and
three horns Loan
train No. 2 from the west,
association of Albuquerque, the
late, or about 11 o'clock Sunday mornpioneer
.Southwest,
of
association
althe
ing. This would make the limited
has rounded out nineteen full years
most twelve hours late.
successful business life, producing
Train No. 8 from the west, due here of
results highly remunerative to its
at 6:45 Saturday night was bulletined stockholders,
large nnd small alike.
3:30, eight hours and a half late.
It has paid bark to stockholders
Train No. !) from the east, was bul- more
a million dollars, Is
half
a
half
than
and
letined ut 4:20, four hours
distinctively a home Institution, govlute.
Train No. 7 from the east, was bul- erned by the stockholders, among
hours late. whom are some of Albuquerque's best
letined 4:l,r. a. m.. over Ave
Train No. 9 from the east, arrived business men.
a half
und
A new series has Just been placed
o'clock,
hours
11
three
at
on s ic, páyame
i.vu per snare per
late.
month, commencing un cne present
month.
FIERCE BLIZZARD RAGING
If you are Interested In putting
your
savings where they will earn
ON GLORIETA PASS
Passenger- - I'roin the Noctli RoHrl
Hitler Cold Weather anil Roaring
tiulc in the Mountains North or
Saturday Afternoon and
Evrii.ng-

Accordlng to trainmen and passengers who arrived Saturday nlsht on
train No. from the east, the Weuthel
Ribera and
Saturday night between country,
was
Olorleta. in the mountain
similar to that enjoved In northern
I

Takoma Biscuit
are the only crackers which realize this possibility.
They are made from selected, soft winter wheat,
in which all the nutriment is retained baked by
the Loose Wiles exclusive method of baking in
modern ovens, which keeps this nutriment in the
cracker.
Now you know why Takoma Biscuit taste good
and are good why they have' more nourishment
than any other cracker why they are the one
perfect cracker why you should accept no substitute, but insist on Takoma Biscuit.
--

DEAL IN CARLSBAD

WelU-Farg-

V

A

tell him the package with the Ti iple
IOpSE-VILE-

package for convenience.
package for economy.

10-ce-

Tearing Down of Chinese Shacks Reveals Underground Passages itiml-in-

CRACKER 4. CANDY CO
Kansas City, U. S. A.

No
The congressman
Sat In A train
Ami murmured in
A tone of pain:
'Of all s id words
In times like tluse,
The very worst
Are tickets jilease!' "
PtfSMCS.

g

in Frisco,

Those of Chinatown

S

BD.SAMPSELL- -

i Contractor

FURNITURE
-

and

"HOW'S Tills FOB A RIG'."Fair question .awaiting a fair answer, iou need not buy
pig In .i
puke" In this
rihllshment everything's in plain sight, even the (pice.
We have the goods in rugs, and our
keenest competitor mutt perforre admit that our prices are In line with
the ma tril.i
Sec for yourself Is the

Builder:

n

;

I

Jobbing a Specialty

North 12th St.

611

Albuqerque;

N. M.

IIIIUI

L

I

J

1.

best advice

STRONG BIiOCKi
SECOND AMI COPPER.

RUGS

Iron and Bran Castings. Ore, Coal,
or.d laimber Cara, Pulleys, Orate
Bars. Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronla for Build-IngRepairs on Mining and
Mlllln- - Machinery In Our Specialty
a,

rOÜJTDRT
East Sine Railroad Track- Alhaoserqnr

we can give you.

Ik F. H. STRONG

ALBUQUERQUE
FOUNDRY
AND MACHINE WORKS.
K. P. HAM., Proprietor

PRESCRIPTIONS

-

EUREKA PAINT
FOR. ROOFS
Is Impervious to heat and cold; It will
not run.crack.or blister; It will harden
under water, after '.nee set. A rain
coming :i fresh paint will not wash It
There is No Acid in !t

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

Blue Front

117 W.

-

To Rust Tin

SH

Railroad

OH HUT AIR
BEATING
experienced
requires skilled and
workmen to either Install a new plunt
Thereuse.
In
or repair those lready
fore, when Ihis kind 'of work Is to b
done don't monkey with Inexperience
which
in any shape, but pet the
Is always the cheapest. You will run
no risk by employing us, whose reputation for new work or repairing I

Solo by tllS Ballon, or contracts will be
Addres
taken fat painting roofs.
BORRADAILE & CO.
,ltnHM'r.i N
117 Gold A-

AM, HOT WATER

be,

1

TOMBSTONE CHINKS'
BURROWS UNCOVERED

niTV cfAivnyfírD

unassailable,

I

Office: Co,. Second and Coal
Colo. I'bone Iff

P. O. Hox 17:.

Auto. Phone

Ant".

IMione

; ;V
!

.14

.00.

v-

P.:.. IA1H.K ASSAYS,
The burning down of the China
METALLURGICAL TESTS, ETC.
fcci-otown district in San Francisco disDon't forget that our driver can
W. .HONKS.
closed
number of startling tunnels! take your order for pies, ( a lies, broad
J
009 W. Fruit Ave., or at F. H. Kent's
and various contrivances that had and in fact any bakery goods.
e
Office. 112 So. Second Street.
been used In hiding the members of
T
F. (J. PIIATT & CO.
by
tongs
pursued
when
the different
officials or others. The tearing down
Sidles' and Gent's Suits ( leaned J
of some old Chinese shacks in TombM
and Pressed. Djwt.tg a specialty. All
stone that have stood In that city tor
work given prompt attention.
years, during the
the past twenty-fiv- e
past tdw days, reveals the fact that
FIRE INSURANCE
H. HE1NDOIN
the Tombstone Chinese Inhabitant!
had a number of the same sort of Secretary Mutual Pudding Association 2.6'í West silver, opposite Imperial
"conveniences.''
stundry.
117 WEST RAlMtOAl) AVEN UK.
A few weeks ago W. R, King pur- Automatic 'Phots 7'2t
laundry!
chased several of the Chinese
houses and began to tear them down.
f a
The work revealed the existeni
from one
number of passageways
t
it
would
liuildimr to the others, so ha
be possible to enter one building and
come out the door of another half a
block away and on another street.
In one of Ihe buildings a secret door
was found in the floor, which, when
opened, revealed a box buried in the
ground large enough to hold Ihe body
of a human being. Ivlng down. Punning from the top of the box to the
roof was built an air line about six
inches square, so that one hid In Ihe
b0 COUtd be furnished air. The box
shows SVldeÚCS of having been in recent use. and no doubt has been the
hiding place of Chinese who have entered the country Illegally from Mexico and were hid here from the watchful eyas of the Immigration Ens pectén
until they could be spirited away to
other parts of the country.
i

E.

i,

A.

.''

w--

,

JÚ

Standard Plumbing and
Heating Company.

f

Auto. Phone 171
Colo. Phone, R 2S4.
412 West Railroad Ave.. Albuaueruu

'"

-- "-

-J

Bhe RJO GRANDE LVMBEH COMPANY t
Paint and Glss

Sash and Doors

A. E. WALKER

i

Contractors' Materials

e

.

.

MARQVKTTE

TIUR-- P

e

eeee

Both Phone

eeeee

I

I

E !
L. X

Semi-Annu- al

Clearance Sale j

Of Good Clothes for Men, Young
Men and Boys Is Now in Progress
LOT NO.

For any disease of the skin we can
recommend Chamberlain's Salve. It
relieves the ItchlnR and burning sensation Instantly and soon effects a
cure. This salve Is also invaluable for
sore nipples.
For sale by all drug;-- )
sists.

I

Consists of 50 Suits which formerly sjld for $15, $16.50
$18 and $20,

Your Choice $12.50

The Family Honor.
asked the teacher of the
arlthnielle addressing tho
chus
question to one of the voungest pupils, "how many pints are there In u
gallon'.'"
"I've forgot It again, ma'am," said
Hobby, who found It bard to eommil
to memory the tables of weights and
measures.
Thinking that perhaps by turning
from ihe abstract to the concrete she
stimulating 111
In
might
succeed
,Mcclon. h teacher trice!
f
,.,..
"Hobby.''
In

LOT NO. 2
Is made up of 50 Suits ranging in price from $18 to
$22.50 While they last

,,.i..

Ifobbv," Mie said, "your father is a
milkman, Isn'l lie'.'"
"Yes. ma'am."
something, or would like lo own your
"Well, now, think as hard as you
home. Instead of forever puying rent. can. He sometimes sella B gallon can
let the secretary tell you about the full of milk, doesn't ho'.'
Just so.
Well, when he does, how munv pints
gallon
can?"
Office, room 9, N. T. Armljo
In
that
of mük are there
"It's all milk, ma'am;" indignantly
ComHobby, "youth's
exclaimed
panion.
Practical.
"What do you advise, doctor?"
IRscouriiglng.
"Take these drops three times a
day; they'll keep you quiet."
"Five months ago I started, out with'
"Are you sure?"
Since then I have swapped
a (I boss.
"Certain."
critters sixteen times."
"Then I wish you'd send some of
"An' worked up to your present anithem to mv creditors to keep them mal?"
quiet." Szntok.
"To my present magnificent anl-- ;
mal. Wot'll ye gimme rer mm :
Financial.
1
'Four dollars.'
"How'd you come out with that
tioek in the needle unil pin corn- Gave Hint Hie Real Truth. ay,
Mrs. Str
fadelphUi Fres.
st
when

Your Choice

$15-0-

0

j

20 Per Cent Discount on all Winter Overcoats.
20 Per Cent Discount on all Winter Weight Boys'
and Youths' Suits and Overcoats

'

"The weather was bright and clear
iñ Las Vegas." said u passenger last
night, "but when we reached Ribera
tri'i lí
The
in New Mexico thls.tVtnter.
wind was blowing through the moun
leai
lain aboat fifty- miles par houtv dr.vo
Ing before It IWe Jlgltt snow line,
nun me one mal r, this
Couldri
tfi
cyv.i
red
vvtvti'U
tour Inches, U.evi
.wn who wants that sadAle or driv- wus iuiiiu.m
11
Inc hrvr nf vnitm na fiiiri.tv nnd urn
mountains.
a- ooiekiv as a For Rnle art ran do: anl

v;

tut

WINONA WAGONS

or in flavor.
Try them with soup halved soaked in ice
water souffled in the oven.
Above all try them today.
Learn their real value.
Government food experts report that the soda
cracker is the only form of food made from wheat
flour in which it is possible to retain all the nutriment of wheat.

Ask your grocer
Projection Blue Seal.

HORSE BLANKETS

Agents for the Celebrated

Try Takoma Biscuit tarts they can
scarcely be told from pastry, either in looks

position.

BALL BEARING WRINGERS

ROTARY WASHING MACHINES
HARNESS
SADDLERY

package

I

IIN

Steel Ranges and Cooking Stoves

etizingsatisfying.
Try them toasted with cheese
Try them crisped with butter
Try them just as they come from the

N. M.

Ohio. On Sclvv's Instructions Hepburn was arrested in the
Ohio town January 13, and handed
over to the tender mercies of Special
Ofllcer Hogan for the Santa Fc In t'hl
cago.
Hepburn was sent In charge
of (in officer on No. l and Mr. Selvy
will take him to California where h
I: likely to secure a permanent position at San (Jucntin or other well
know n wireless stations.

GOOD VALUES

Takoma Biscuit have a crisp, flaky
consistency, an unusually wholesome
taste that makes them a delicacy of the
choicest kind dainty, nutritious, app-

i

Hardware and Carpenters' Tools

Shelf

Good as the Wheat

m,

Max IVfiir. the Cincinnati traveling
$130 BROUGHT HERE man. Is In the cltv.
M. Wisbrun. of Bernalillo, Is spend- in- - Sunday in Albuquerque.
Persevering Work of Coast Colonel W. S. Hopewe'l came down
Saturday night from Santa Fe.
Lines Officer Results in the! Kd. B. Wells, arrived In Albuquer- que from Denver Satuiduy night.
Apprehension
of Emmett
Mrs. (a ncs of Helen, was an ar- town Saturday.
rival from the cut-of- f
Hepburn,
William II. Sutton and J. II. Nor- man. Jr., are in the city from Dalies.

In Connock,

Assortment of

A New and Complete

II V. Rood Is here from Denver.
H. P. Warren Is here from Los

Cade .Selvy, of Loe Anecies, chief of
Jack Duval, represcnllng the Travdetectives on the Sania Fc const lilies
cigar company, is calling on
arrived In Albuquerque from the west elers'
Saturday to meet train No. from the the local trade.
Postoflice Inspector C. O. Phel! was
east and to take charge of Kmmett
Hepburn, w ho Is wanted in Los Nieto, nmong the arrivals from the north
Cal., for robbing the Santa Fc station Saturday night.
Joseph Blbo. the Bernalillo mer
at that nolnt. The crime was comchant, was a business visitor In Albumitted last fall, between November
querque
Saturday.
12.
Hepburn disappeared on the
nnd
by
latter dale. He was employed
Business Manager Boy S. Hndilrlll.
the Santa Fe company as telegraph of the Morning Journal, returned Sat- operator a. I os Nietos, a station on unlay night from a trip to Santa Fe.
the San Dfofto line, fourteen miles
Or. L. F. Hummer of San Pedro, N
Mouth of Los Angeles.
The agent-aM
accompanied by Itichard S. Mr- Los N'ietos went away for a day or Caffery
Salt Lake, registered at the
two and left Hepburn in Charge of the Alvaradoof Saturday
evening.
station. The Intter took In a considJ. M. Mucky and C. A. Black of De- erable amount of moner for tickets
and securing altogether I ISO of the troit, Mich., are registered at the
company's money, took French leave Alvarado. Both gcnctleinon are interof the picturesque environs of Los Nie- ested In the American Lumber comtos, neglecting to leave a forwarding pany.
Special Officer Farrell, who has hel
notice at the nostoflice or other Indication of hl.
destination or future the position at Isleta for the Santa Fe
,
for several months, has resigned the
plans.
Mr. Selvy took charge of the caso Job there and was In Albuquerque Satand by persistent work finally sue, urday night on his way to Los Anceeded in locating the festive operator geles, where he will accept a similar

Between R, R. and Copper Aves.

North First Street

117

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

OPERATOR WHO STOLE

AT

and

UeMtertokS

fee

would

bo .anger.

STUDY OUR WINDOWS

!

E. L. Washburn Company

i
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D. A. HACPHBRSON,

Entered a second-- i law matter at the postolflce at Albuquerque, N.
under net of emigren of March 3. 17.
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WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.

11101

Hl.H

or

21, 1907.

Jests and Press ofthe DUNBAR'S
Jingles Southwest REALCOLUMN
ESTATE

NEW
GOODS

j

M..

MMI'I.II

tow i rij:fhone

II II SPELLING.

PAPKH

rkpvb
the
THE ItETTTB-l.-

.lounml l. - u higher r!r'iilaliti mtlng than I nocorilcd
In any oilier paper In AlbiMpicnpio nr any oilier lnlly ill New Mexico."

i

tntfiyn

In

Hint-lory-

.

Larger clnulatloii than any other mim t
I every (lily in the year.
New Mexico K

In New Mexico.

gggjWf

street,

Tra

the stately "King's Kngllsh" degraded and humbled,
With vowels and consonant hopelessly

MM OF BOBSCRIPnONi
advance

.1

Amarillo

(HI
.
.

ALBOQUERQUB

.!
..VI

Protest,
Huston

a long

r,i''

to present you some excellent
hi- - ProtU a Democrat.
Wne or two must suffice, though the
The corporation attorWys of th
brave word are many
(hiked States Denote in li ving to be
That fare in the light like the cats of little the president and antagonize hi.
Kilkenny.
'administration are only laying up troU-- I
ble for themselves at home. The pco-- I
A W ise
oking. goggle-eyeman has pie generally, regardless of party, aie
At idea
d
in favor of most of tin- reforms
That the "o" in out Phoenix were bets
by the president.
Roswell Recelided;
ord.
Which leads me to any wlth the tear
on my lashes.
.laps Man- PÍO Kick Coining.
That the mythical bird hould go bad:
An American can't own pi operty ki
to her ashes:
;.latían, and Japan declines lo furnish
free school-children
for American
I
a
night
ne
chap gn fti
another thei " resident. A Jananes,,, on the
contrary, can own property In thl
chap's Bister:
In her journal she wrote
thai he country and his children ntay attend
our free schools. What are the Jans
kissed her.
kicking about, anyhow .' I,os AngeleA kiss spelled in that way were tasteTillies.
less and stupid
dOUbl very much If 'twere sanctioned
Abandon- - the Hake
by Cupid,
We arc flail that Mr. I.inco'n Btef-fen- s
Sid not come to Phoenix In his
It was TV ldy's "big stick in the shape
We
former capacity of a muck-rakeof a dictum.
do not know that he would Rod enough"
That knocked his foes down and he muck here to make it worth hi whlli
thought he had licked 'em;
If he were still so engaged., but wt
print-shoSo the government
was do
know that when he was pursuing
tarted a going.
that line of work lie removed the
lid from so much muck in many i Pestlfi rous lata
i fair garden íes that the Inhabitants thereof stood
in
"rowing.
aghast at the discovery of i. existence.
rhoemx Republican.
congress
arose,
quite
and declared
Hut
Getting Discouraged.
In season
The folks who came to Southern
That nil of these things were rhyme-les- s
New Mexico to enjoy a dry climate are
unreason,
discouraged.
For a long
And for such expenses they'd not pay becoming
time there was plenty of rain, and th"
a stiver;
Doctor Roosevelt might ride, but he accompanying mud and moisture have
been very disagreeable. If some mall
should not be driver
'would discover a piafe Where it diii
not l ain more than six or seven inches
Young Nick, the new
a year, and could guarantee the drysided with Teddy
In
"Old Nick," some asserted, was with ness, he could Ret a large .colony
this section of the territory who would
him already;
be glad lo move to the dry country,
Hut the president's great strenuosKy
(JfdeVal.
I

I

MOMiW

M

)

1

I

M . JANIAHY SI, IM7.
.

f

d

TMds
1

for the Canal

fls

i

ol

tr

WorK.

THE telegraph Informed us some day ago, the bids
work of digging the Panama canal were Opened last
we learn from the Washington Star, this was done
ceremony at accompanied the opening of bid for
piece of government work. But, ftfl the Star s.iys, the occasion
however, In that 111 remití will have I vital bearing Upon the
cal and commercial advancement, Thin in the day of big
nothing bigger now in b.md than the digging of a
and there
the isthmus which will unite the oceans and save time and

transpon

pro-pose-

i

ni
for doing the
Saturday, and
with ns Utile
any ordinary
was historic,
world's politi-

undertakings.
ditch through
money in the

good.

riie pi in of letting

isiit th" work to contractors has been adopted after
The canal commission has apparently safeguarded
loss, delay and embarrassment by the stipulation of
Conditions which have borne the test of practical application in other lines.
There s nothing especially novel in this work, when It Is viewed at close
range. It
on an enormous scale, and involves a vast sum of money. Hut
that It Is practicable is not today doubted by men who consider it honestly,
yvlthout prejudice.

careful consideration.
the government from

'

;

t"

-

r.

p

rooms. I.ead ave., JTO 00.
rocms. frame, South ijdlth, modern, $22.50.
I rooms,
frame, North Arno, $12.00.
4 rooms, frame, I.ead ave., $20.00.
FOR s vi.r..
Fine frame house. South Walter st..
furnished: also horse and buggy,
frame bouse with stable, etc..
$1 soo.oo.
frame house, Sotith Hroad- tvay, $2,000.
One lut On Railroad avenue, business
lot.
house, mrjern, South Edith
St., $2,600.00.
om house, modern, Gouth Edith
St.. $2.800.00.
- room house,
modern, North Second
St., $2,200.00.
house, modern, North Fifth
St.. 2.000.00.
Oood business lots. Gold ivenue.
flood lot. Silver avenue.
hous, Head Ave., $1,350 00.
- ronni hause, South fidtth St., modern; fine location; faces east Hot
6'txl42 ft. $2,200.
Edith street,
house. South
modern, near In; fine location.
Price $2.600.
house, modern; West Coal avenue. Price $2.600.
house furnished, In a gooc location. Price, $1,100. Part cash and

E

torj

PO It T E D BISMARCK
HERRING, per pint can. . !(,
CHEESE Our slock of cheese at
present consists of Imponed
fort,

Neucliatcl,

Cream,

Hrick,

ream.

R

ill

i

r

Of-lir- e

M

i

Colo-cour.--

'e

Alvarado
Pharmacy

.

"FOR

HEADQUARTERS

LOW PRICES ON HAR-

NESS, SADDLES AND
SADDLERY GOODS

408 West Railroad Avenue

GrosSsKeTly&Co
. H2dee ft Pelts
a Specialty
LAS VEGA
ALP.CQI ERQUE

Woo

B RUPPE

E,mo Sam,,8 and

st

The

Club Rooms
Choice Liquors Served. A Good Plaoe
to while awa" the weary nours.
Keno every
All the Popular Games.
Monday, Thursday and (Saturday

THE PRESCRIPTION

DRUGGIST

Nights

203

West

Railroad

AVenU6

JOSEPH BlRVTCTT.

W. Mtxllroad

A-

Prorrltor

-

soft answer turneth away
wrath. Likewise a warm supper prevents angry words.
See our line of Ranges beA

fore you.

$25.00 to $65.00
--

ittei'iúsirf?,

With Water Front,

':jiaB

$5 Cash and $5 Per Month.

S

J. D. EMMONS

o,

--

THOS. F. KELEHER

MERCHANTS

'

Saltón Sea

M- -

WHOLESALE

i

J5he

N.

Class Turnouts at Reasonable Rates- Old Phone 8
New Phone 128.

lf

5

'o.

Wipns

first

Umbur-Se- r,

Pineapple, and Edilm,
Try our BLACK EAGLE
This Is positively the
finest Urn burger made.

Best Drugs

as

MM

(or

ligtot

Miniature

I

I

Grocer
Wholesale
FLOCK AND GKAIN

Swiss, DoHsestic Swiss, Roque-

All Our Drugs

nt

HstabllsheJ

I M

Koad, $1.600.

DUNBAR

L. B. Putney
171

(

brick house, modern, on good
corner West Coal avenue.
Two lots on Marquette avenue between Fourth and Fifth sts $700.
One and a half acr".s or land
mile from postoffice; One fruit
house.
trees, etc.; "illi four-rooTwo lots, corner Sixth end Wfet Coal

iiigit-iuiic-

JU

W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY
LIVER. FEED AND TRANSFElt
. , . STABLES. . .

J room

one-ha-

Black

'Phone,

Colorado

('

salt

We handle no tiling but the
finest imported stock.

deslrsble lots In the different sdditlomi to the city.
well
We hare screral small cottages,
in, for sale on reasonable terms.

Also,

ajLBOUnXRQL'E,
:!.--

GEM COD FISH, 2 lbs. for. .25c
MACKEREL, according to size
Hie to 0c

payments, balanee at S per cent Interest.
Two lots, Marquette ave., betweíi
Fourth and Fifth streets, (0U
flood house with 1H acres ot land,
near in; fine fi'Jit trees, etc., at a
bargain.
house. Nrrth Eighth St., near

11 i

Sun-'shl-

Ih

WATER WITCH COD FISH,
put up in 2 lb. boxes, nothing finer on the market,
pe box

5-

j

,

per

few small ranches, rat.glng from
all nnder
three to te seres each;
ditch and under Mft -- iie of

rKED

l.v

PICKLED
SALMON,
till
choice mid selected pieces,

r.

The only fai tor that can possibly cause any manner or degree of failure
In the ean.il enterprise Is selfish obstruction In this country.
The interests
that fought the canal project for many years are still hopeful of ultimately
ave.
preventing Its completion.
It may be regarded as assured that they will
modern,
house In Highlands,
tu ver cease their opposition.
Objections to this and that feature or plan
fine corner, $2,800.
Four houses on South Broadway,
will be raised from lime to time.
The sanitary difficulties will be exagmodern; will sell singly er all, at a
Lordsburg
gerated.
The labor question wiH he exploited,
The engineering problem
Wilted,
bargain.
Though
Carnegie's
temper
seemed
be
magnified.
will
Already the feasibility of constructing the great Gatun
Flr Insurance, nouses foi Rent.
Who Pays I 'or It .'
,
. ,,
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,
.
itents I'ollrs'led. Trxes Paid, and
miner
days
Dining
New
last
the
lew
the
iuiii. i iiiiiiduuii wie waters ui ine i n agres river ano provine an arunciai Their zeal
and their coinage were am- Mexican has been
entire charge taken of woncrty for
enough
to
fortunate
til
residents and
ple and splendid,
ike in midr lUte t,
transportation, has bat brought into question
with leading cltl-- I
Hut these availed tint, and the merry secure interviews
CO
H,
in the senate.
Zens from various sections of the
war ended.
Territory. These nave appeared Corner Oold Avcoms and Third 8trrt.
Andn w Downing, in Phoenix
Hut that the canal will be completed in a reasonable time and at a
tin its columns and hundreds of extra
copies have Been sent to neoplc livreasonable cost Is not today doubted by any American who sees the case
ing in the SMtes end ami north of
Without bias and who reads the literature of the Isthmian enterprise. The
Mrs.
Hollingsworlh Andrews
of New Mexico for peru-ia- !
and consider
mistakes of France are our guide and we have, as an additional advantage, Philadelphia is one of the best whist latlon, Tills f the best kind of adplayers in America.
She will not. vertising for ! he resource:', of New
the benefit of an efficient organization of forces and a vastly Improved me- however, play for money. She holds Mexico
and Is'dolng great good. Huti- chanical equipment. The canal will bs dug and It will serve In the centuries that no mother should gamble.
deeds and hundid'
of immigrants
Mrs. Andrews, at the end of a
have been Induced to settle In the vato come as a tOft en ot the enterprise and ability of the United States.
territory
on gambling said the other rious section of the
bv the
ARE THE
advertising iriven them In the columns
day:
copy
paper,
Ev"ty
ibis
sent
of
thus
"Never play tor a stake, If you have
Till': Ban Pranclaca Call says lha refugees in that city are suffering Children, and never say to your part-- 1 lout aids ,Ni' Mexico In general and
Fg In particular.
The bene
for coal, and adds:
There is much distraes in the camps for lack of fuel ner in anv case at the end ol a game. Santa
liclal results are apparent. - Almanac.
dona
out
or
Inn'
thai
this
''If
ion
A great many families are still shelImprove.
and Hie situation does
come would have been different.'
The Grip.
have a partner of the 'if
in flimsy tents that have practically Whenever
tered If shelter it may be called
with
"Itefore we enn sympatl
you had' kind I think of I he great
outlived their usefulness.
The small gas heaters that are supplied in soni" t lavendlsh.
others, we must have suffered ourselves,"
one
sufNo
can
realize
the
ttage are of utile effect to contend with the sharp weather that
of ti
"Cavendish, the famous whlsl ex- fering
upon an attack of
h r prevailed
for nearly a month,
it is not alone the poor of the campa, pert, when a partner said to him, w the grlpiattendant
unless he hus had the actual
you had done
we would hay
Remember that whon you Ret
experience. There is probably no distin refuge' s, that are Suffering,
other people In moderate ciri umstaiuos made
always replied;
" 'Did you ever hear the story Of ease that causes n much physical and
our prescription work done by
feci the pinch of high prices and scarcity of fuel, in the present condition
mental agony, or which so successfully
your uncle and your aunt'."
of the market it is not sufficient to have "the price." The distribution of
the (li'UKs. nseil arc witllOUt
is
danger
defies
All
aid.
medical
from
"If Hie player had heard it he would
at once become silent, not wishing to the grip, however, may be avoided bj
coil goes by favor. The man with a "pull" gets the preference.
.xccption
the best that can DC se- bear it again. 1,' he had not heard It tho prompt use of Chamberlain's
Uinl
n emher, ai-Among the tens of
he would pauae in his
eurctl.
I
tern Cough Remedy,
thousand who have used Ibis remedy,
of the game and sav:
tlu-depesd
you
U90U
enn
'
it
not
ono
case
Ten
to me."
(ai ever been reported
'I'le n Cavendish would frown and lhat has resulted
In pn
heme; Oiicii exactly us
lonla or
Shy in a solemn voice:
that has not recovered. For sale by
your
dot tor intends it should be.
"'If our aunt had been a man she all druggist),
e
e would have been VOUl uncle.'"
If you need a carpenter telephone
HILE the Colóralo rirsr i earryiag on in ravages In the S ilton
llesseldcn. Auto 'Pbrtiw &S.
Ol bind '
I
Hisln uní minion efforts ore IicIiik made to close the br n il of
Hostess- lloli" we snail see you
Notice for Publication.
the Colorada by both the Boulhem Pscific comí thy and the again in t VVedn
Department of th Interior, Hand
dance.
rnn ni. the ipicstion bus iirlsen in sonic qu;ui"
if it WOUl'l
at Santa Pa, N. II,, Dec. Ü9,
.Male QujMt -- I'm awfully
orry but
IDftfi.
am going to it wedding,
be better for the goremmsnl and tho Southern Pacific to reimburse
is hereby
Notice
iven that Tomas
Hostess (ih.
Indeed.
I'm sui"
nsopts
f the .S.ilton HuKiln for their Investments
tnd allow the
Márquez of Milagros, N. M., has filed
you'll enjoy yourself far more.
to tike lbs
.Male Quesl
and (reate a permanent Inland sea from tin
I'm not so sure.
You notice of his Intention to make Ilnal
five year proof In support
of hU
MS of the Colorado,
There are no few scientific paopls who belisva sec, It's my own wedding, Strau.i.
claim, viz: Homestead
Entry N
Props.
change In stmotpbarlc conditions ami the increased ramfall
B. II. Dligga & fJo.,
he gri
A Nurscrj Tragedy,
6980, made Sept. 14. 1H00, for the
NW Vi Section 4, Township X N.,
Willi desire for conquest smitten,
illfornl
and Arizona iIuiíiik the Inst two years M owing
First St. nud Gold Ave.
.'ui hs r n
Range 6 E and that said proof Will
jimmy got an awful scare,
P.. .Ill Phones.
If Ibis surmise be true.
the rea; body of water in the Saltón.
would
be made before A. K. Walker, Pro-oi- l'
And. In fart. WAS badly bitten,
be Worth much more to the government, southern ( 'allfornla. and Arizona
Hy an angry Teddy bear.
I'lerk, at Albuquerque, N. M., on
February ", I HOT. He names the folto allow the Colorado to continue lo B6W Into the Saltón, thus maintaining
lowing Witnesses to provfe his continuPractical,
this Inland sen, which Would supply moisture for the large region of thl
ous resident e upon, and cultivation of,
You'll notice, now It's winter.
the land, viz:
Pablo Maldenudo, of
Miuthu . ,nd thi result In a few years would be the rapid appreciation in
There isn't such, a row
Chillll, N. M. Prudencio Maldonado.
'limit bringing in the Ninth Pole,
(hi value c inch within
radius of ki my mil's of the inland "a. !,
of chillll, N. II. ; Margarita Alderete,
The world don't need It tiou.
fad. tin rtlgs WOUld be much grtUtSf thtn the cost of reimbursing the
of Albti(uer(iie, N. M.; Manuel Gutierrez, of Chillll. N. M.
No polas Imaginary
people for the loss, which they would sustain by allowing the Saltón fo
If ANl'KL it. OTRHO,
will these, days serve our turn.
'
lake possession of that region
Tucson Star.
IteglsltT,
The poles for which WS lugikcr
Ate poles thai we can burn.
The course referred to by th'- Star In the foregoing article has fret
The Joj
QUently been suggested by persons in this Vicinity, mid a very large maUse
of llviiiR is to have good health.
f Men.
The I'm
jority of those who have given any attention to the matter are fully convinced
Herblne and you will have bushels
A day!
of Joy. You need not be blue, fretful
RELIABLE SHOES AT
There's much to he done in a day. and
that this would be the proper course for the government to pursue In the
have that bad taste In your
Our llviiiK lo make.
"
lir ther lha . eglftencs of I small Inland sea In the Halton burin
j
pos-Herblne,
a
Try
a
of
bottle
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We brew and we bake
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Harrell, Austin, Texas, riles: "1 have
west. Is an open question, iut aside from that point, there does not SSSní
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used Herblne for over n, year, nnd
A day!
to be room for any doubt that the best and cheapest course the governrih. what's to he done wllh the day? final it a fin" regulator, I gladly
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Wt can half of It kill
ment could pursue In the premles would be to let the river nlone, and pay
dyspepsia." Sold by J. II. O'HIelly Co.
At the club. If we will.
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the people for thlr latid and improvements.
We have no reason lo bellSVS
And the rest at some darned matNotlCc for Publication.
inee.
that healing the present breach, and turning the river back Into Its late
Department ol the Interior, Land
channel, will end the trouble.
On the contrary, there are the best of
A day!
nt Santa. Fe, N. M., Dec. 29,
e advortlae ore
The simo
Bach looks at it In his own way.
reasons for fearing that we may have to repeal this operation every now and
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envy
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Notice Is hereby given thnt Alejanthen, and It Is such a costly work that the public cannot afford lo tako the
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obtainable 111 (lie
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of Bernalillo County,
' dro Ronquillo,
With nothing to do except play.
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chsnce of being required to put up for It, every time the river hnpp-n- s
X. M., his filed notice of hi Intention
price ami we want II distinctly
to make final five year proof In supcut through Its bank.
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cod lisli is put up in piel.ln
which ejus- - it a much finer
flavor, per lb
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Mountain

35c

oak m.o.vr- EB8, each line labeled' 2
for
25c
PICKLED cod i ism, instead of beÜSg salted this
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Batter,

ciiwhKi:

$1 7.00.
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are

apart, but there I a common
bond lust now. Each is (tittering from
Till Donley said truly "the prospect a fool eftoti lo enforce the Sunday
'
grows brighter
law that Stray far beyond Justice and
That we'll spell pretty soon like a
tempéram e. Roswell Register T:i-- !
broken typewriter."
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WE HAVE FOR SALE
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PINNAS
choice,

MYER

West Gold Ave
DEALERS IN REAL ESTATE
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MOKKY TO LOAN ON GOOD RXJlI
Washout on the .inc.
ESTATE BKCt'niTY AT LOW
The kind of washouts that the pub- RATE OF I VTKHgSrT.
Some very wise pundits. Ihclr lile lie is now anxious to see tire those that
I'(H RENT.
and abettor.
hang In the back yards, mainly on
frame, North Fifth St., modClamo! id loudly for change In the Monday
Angele
morning. Lo
ern. $25.00.
kingdom of letters.
Time.
brick, Marquette and North
The fin of them all was the brave
Thcodol us;
Fifth st., modern with good stable,
Tío lUir-WPoint.
Then the great laird of Skibo took
Í2S.00.
One of these ubiouitou nature writpart in the chorus.
avenuo.
ers in a recent magazine article Saya, 3 rooms, frame, Cromwell
With lutv approval; but many, rebelJS.00.
;
hulf-you
dog will always meet
'The
ling.
("old RVP- funny paper 3 rooms. Third street a
way." According to
lies, tiled the mitrare of "slnipllllcd that Is certainlv the the
Title. $14.00.
locality that h"
spelling."
4
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lushes for. San Antonio KMif s,
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Now Mexico
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President Joshua s. Ruyuoiiis.
BoL Luna, Alhuqucriiue, N. M.; C. P. Alnsworth,
Phoenlt, Ark. i n. J. palco, Sonta Pe, N. m.
, II. O'HIelly.
Secretary and Gciicnil .Manager
.
Treasurer Pnuik McKce,
Attorney A. It. MeMlllcn.
Medical Director Dr. J. H. Wroth,
M. W. Plouriioy, A. B. McMllleu, Sol. Lona,
Executive Committee
J. II. O'HIelly, Joshua S. Kaynolds.
Vice President
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IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
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M. BERGER
W

holesale Flour and Peed

DBALBB

Empress, "Moses Best," "Oold 8s!,H
"Hlsnco," "North Star" and "Mountain Hose" Flour at wholesale.
Kansas end Native Hay, Alfalfa,
Out, Barley, Corn, Corn Chop, Whsat,
Whits and Bed Pran.
l.cx stock and poultry Food.
Manhattan Stock and Poultry Food.
Oyster
bhslls. Chicken
Crushed
Bone; éeef Scrape, Nallvs Salt gad

other stack and Poultry Food.
Auto. Plmnc 626.

IH W. Copper

Ave

-

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Danderine

NEW EXCHANGE IS 6WINN FINED FOR

APPROVED

ASSAULTING

BY

CONDUCTOR

TELEPHONE MAN INSPECTS
THE LOCAL BUILDING

Painter Who Struck Traction
Has
Company .Employe
Over
Privilege
Paying
of
Sum of

George E. MeCarn of Denver, Mu
tant enKinerr if the Colorado Tele-- 1
phone company, arrived in AHniquer- mornlnf During the
iue Saturday
day he thoroughly inspected the hand- some new exchange building just com- j.leied on North Fourth street, accompanied by local Superintendent Ora-- j
hum, Contractor A. V. Tegner and Architect La Drlere. Mr. McCain pronounced the building entirely satis-- 1
factory In every particular and formally accepted It In behalf of the
l
company. The installation of tbe
telephones has been practically
completed by the company nd the
new service, it l. announced, will start
Sunday morning. The phones are
thoroughly up to date, central being
rung up automatically by the removing of the receiver. The exchange is
equipped with the moat modern apparatus and the company promises a
service far superior to anything Albuquerque
has had heretofore. The
building Is handsome Inside and out
and well adapted to the purpose.

VICTIM OF WHITE PLAGUE
DIES ON SANTA FE TRAIN
in. Mi-- s
Ian
Topeka.
Kans..
oung woman of
Louise Itubenstein.
family of Jollet. Illinois,
a prominent
died this morning Of tuberculosis on
passenger
train while en
a Santa Fe
route from Arizona to her home. She
had been In Arizona for some time in
none of ImnrnVin her health.
The
Her death was unexpected.
body was taken off at Carden City.

$30 for

j

Heaters
tlcat with the
whole of it

Hair

Cook with liall

f

AND WE CAN

it

PROVE IT.

His Action.

Murray QWtnU, the painter who
made an unprovoked aaauuH Thuis-da- y
night
Hlaine
on Conductor
Thomas of the Traction company on a
car on West Itallroul avenue, was
fined $3(1 by Judge Crawford In
court Saturday. It appeared from
the evidence that f.winn struck
Thomas a vicious blow while the con- ductor had his face turned. Thomas
had pfevffMiaty requested dorian to let
him pass along the aisle and the other
refused to do sr.. Fred Hale, who was
arrested for using proton, language In
the same car when the incident took
place, was discharged. The court
made Gwlnn's fine lighter than lie in
of intercession
tended mi account
made by friends in behalf of (Jwlnn s

EVERYBODY CAN HAVE NICE HAIR
NOW, and you don't have to wait around
weeks and months for results either. You
will see improvements from the very first
application.

pO-li- e.

j

Humphrey

Grew
Miss Wallice's

ENGINEER

Colorado Company Formally
Accepts Completed Structure
and New Hello System is All
Ready for the Subscribers.

21, 1907.

MONDAY, JANUARY

Gas

Albuquerque

Electric Light
& Power Go
Fourth and ttnld.

;

Her Hair Takes on New Life and Qrows
Feet Longer than it wan tfeforc
KNllWMtiX
(tciilk-tut'i-

MEAT GIVEN AWAY

;

Your Dandctinr was matlc my hair

crow-ove-

three feet longer tkMU H PM when I
its use.
It is now over fire fret hint and keep hrM
on ru" uii. it seems to fairly ciawl out of my
cafp, it is mi lUMty and nice too.
Daodcrine will alwas s have my beat withe.
SilU'erely,
AI.IJCI'.

father.

The attnek on the conductor it apof witpeared from the testimony
nesses was entirely unprovoked. The
car in question was crowded with boys
and girls going to the basket ball
game at the Catino,
C. C. .Iones and Frank Jone, broth'
ra in misfortune fare lined " each
in police court Saturday morning tat
was
Peter Huberts
drunkenness.'
il
In Jail for the sam.
given
tense.

ALMOST AT

Meat Market

Highland

i:m

coilN'Icii
This GREAT HAIR GROWING RKMKDY
can now be had at all DtUggista in three
sizes, 25c, 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.
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FREE

JEANETTE WAI.UCE,

i

343

NEW YORK CITY.

W. 14th Street.

i.

(

;! Prks

all ami

cplUMsK

Anlom. 130,

II. ZWEIGART

hOWhonalCbly lniidcrine
HCl. wo will senil a huge MtaptC
tree by return mull to SttyoOC WfrlO
to tlic
Modi ttlis n.lveiti-emi-t- it
Kliowlton Mandarins 4'o., 4'llieac.. with 111. ii
.
itaMpi
In
or
silver
nninp sUd address and ten cuts
to pay iiosbiee.
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How l(
Rack for an Old On.
- Hone lii Albuquerque.
The bade aches at times with a dull.
making you
feeling,
Indescribable
piercing pains
vea y and restliss;
shoot across the region of the kic
neys, and again the loins are so lam a
No use to rub or
to stoop is agony.
apply a plaster to the back In this
cannot
Vuu
reach tho
Condition.
cause. Exchange the bad back for it
one.
stronger
new and
ret and shoe
Pascual Yanni,
pairer on the Plaza, residence Colleg
St., Santa. Fc, New Mexico, says: "A
man cannot sit on the bench, repairing shoes all day unless his back
strong.
When it Is weak, lame
becomes n
land pains continually, it mentioning
positive nuisance with. nit
the suffering he endures. If workla.;
at my occupation was not the primary
cause of backache it certainly aggravated It Much to my surprise and
more to my gratification, Doan'a Kid-- '
purified an.l
nay Pills so washed,
strengthened my kidneys that the
backache ceased."
Price 50
POT sale by all dealers.
Ruftalo,
Co.,
icents.
New York, sole agents for the I'nlte

i
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i, tnii;
been erroneously drnwil on the genPolicarpio
Armljo, commis- A. ending
channel, etc
K. Walker,
aia y quarter
reached here tonight of a serioUl
p.
feeding
the
prisoner
M.
for
sioner;
fund
for
eral
Springer,
commissioner;
k,
I..
appraiser
Crcal
Hunli
Mountain
and
wreck on the international
eiidhiK DoA S I. It 0Í
A. E. Walker, clerk,
first Quarter of i tot.
road
Northern al Could, a small station
A. K. Walk. i. office supplies.
s.
appears
the
BUrkhart
before
confer
is
to
el.
instructed
The
tk
K. Heckler, appralsei, Mounforty miles north of here. An enginetO
with E. V. Chaves, Esq.! and Ms board In behalf of Thomas McMillm. a. DC. 51.
tain road
was endeavoring
Ugh!
I'Unniltg
aranueld, ftia'rj on lit i
in regard to errors in Dialing returns
old
regarding
Clancy
Attorney
trict
Munn, appraiser Moun- Henrj
ending Dec.
make Could to clear the southbound
of certain lots for assessment lor the
accounts due road supervisors.
in road
M. It. Spi Inner.
passenger train, and tailing to make
1104,
I!l():'.
years
190ft,
190J,
ltnil.
('have-.- .
M land and
Road supervisor of precinct No.
eñdlng i. e. :t
its time, collided with the passenger
the board thai
damages, Mountain road....
or not and IS0S. Ordered ti heragfter
to
whether
Instructed
ascertain
Could.
of
v.
s.
o
Battctn
south
GOLD)
a
mile
asAbout
be
said
lots shall not
train
Company,
plutnbingi
Whitney
road
property
along
owners
all
the
n.-ending
sessed i"ot tnxtion tor the said years.
It is reported that several passenby
April
opened
board
the
ordered
w.
Clancy,
The follow nit accounts are ap- K.
gers were lii.iur.Ml. and a relief train
ti, ItOt. had signed the petttlpn tor
rts
proved am' warrants ordered drawn
was dispatched from here. The train
opening of said road.
the
Dr. J. P. Pi nr
this
o'clock
not'
for
the respective amounts:
returned at
had
Albltquc!
foundry,
B
It
tile
Ille
ordered
that
on
chairman
Id.
a.up
08
ending le 31,
C Qgfcla, interpreter. ..
morning, and the extent of the disasiter ba
ull
authorized to siirn lease for the use .Pedro
Tomaso ; i' n
tnitor .ptart.
j. it. ArmljOi postage for treas- ter is not known.
lot' court room and offices for United
ending i id
,0.
ltY.
Si '!'. 'I I DISCOUNT IX .1 M
rearce,
L.
I'.
officials,
repairs, court
States court
statu,
n.
Driego
M Itfllel
J.
Chavez, justice'
IMOAIj NOTICE.
I loan
i W.
atv
A Communication
;(i,D AVE.
from the Journal
the nam
Ull ft
Remember
L'.IIO
watchmuu
fees,
felony
eases
BalUargénn
Philip
U
WHBRBAS.
RuiiiishinK com pan) is read, proposing
NT RISEN. MANAflBR
90.0' Mi Lntosh Hardwai a c,,,, coal
Dec. 31, ÜfttJ
take no other.
& Schloss, tobacco
hods, stove screens, etc
and Marricta ilaillargeon, his wife,
to print all notices and do all Job work Rothenberg
7,;io Silvan
Jail.
for
pi lsotie; s
D,
shades,
Emmons,
window
J.
rates,
on the llTtli day of June, 19fifi, executat their lowest commercial
.00
no aw i
F.
Webb. two mules,
H.Í,'.
41
On motion, the Morninz Journnl Is I.
cu f l oomA
ed and delivered to Felix H. Lester, Proceedings of the Board ol
600.00 Qnlrlnu !uu
waRoll and harness
repairing
V:nu
Son.
made the official paper of Befnaltlto Marcelino
as Trustee for Jeauslta U de Apodach.,
ni.
120.00
i
i
qua
superroad
in
Cnpln.
date,
trust,
of
that
clock. Court room
county.
County Commissioners.
n certain deed of
3
Nicolas SaP-te- dra.
visor, precinct
Btandard Adding MaoWne Co-,- ,
copies of the ludgment .t the su Desiderio Moiitoya. road superand thereby then and there conveyed
endtni
trustee,
adding machine
as
one
preme
Hull-beLester,
cages
H.
court
In
S.
ol
'
the
Felix
said
to the
5.r.o Si Orolkitt,
visor precinct 13
II. Urinas Jt C
special sesión Januarj Isr,
tollei pa
vs. Perfecto
Arralío and F. a.
surveyor, Hies Whitney O
the following real estate, situated in
county
liosa,
I'ltt
Armljo,
lter
- l'olleai pi.. M. R. Bprlnger, Hubbell vs. Justo I. Armljo. are Hied report concerning the bridge oyeJ Rio nails, etc
the County of Bernalillo and Territory
district;
nmt
with the clerk.
in
of New- Mexico.
Qrande al Corrales; also bridges iver
Alfred
Bslavlo Vlgl! files notice
that
describen commissioner second list i
All that nortion of land
the Chatrtlsa! ditch an.) desaQUa, and f. V. Chuy
dl
third
tinoffice
eointnlssionei
C.
of
L..
ttt
emoluments
Hubbs,
the
iinsfelil.
C.
L.
by
precinct
new
tinrepairs
map
an.l
cost ol
made
on a
1.00
animals
during w,stlinates
of stinoriiitonileii!
Walker, clerk.
A.
of sell
J. M. I" diirk at about $700.
and Bled In the office of the Probst
Hi Mel
by contractors
?u uea p
It In moved lis- Mr. Slirinifef. MC- - Une time aid office was
and house
t
visor pi'
Recorder for said
Mr. Ross is Insti le ted
.infer
clerk and
gtroun.
Arinilo, that Mr. Alfred
t
K. Mont..
Cham
of
the
with
the
commissioners
County on th" 2itli day of December. onded li Mr. elected
if they buy theii sash,
wild
builders
ol
A
ft
,
h.
om
IkO
chairman
be
p,
John
Crunsfeid
communication
super,
lying
,,).!,
su)
A.
M..
regard
dlvertlna
issx, at 10 o'clock
A I)
1.00
Heaven, trensui ei
i.
3.00
the water from the said ditch to the main Peflpc Iton
The motion is carried
west of Sec ond Street and east or ine board,
doors and finish material from
Gutierres, louniy on wild
ianl- Crollott is appointed Inter- Stale National bank as the depositary ,. i,., no. nf the rivor
Seferino
It.
In
assistant
to!
Juan
ai.
north
from
land
crossing
said
alley
ml
animal:-d.
of county funds.
pretar forí. the board.
tor, ;u ii
is Instructed to advertise
The
clerk
us, Call at our mill or write us
i
south between said Second Street and
county
wild
me Drenn
unit
Dr. j.
Pearca Is appointed
for bids for the repairing and con.00 and
Third Street, .insisting of Three lots., physician.
animals
bridges
probate
in
Ad
we will convince you.
Session,
.inn.
ioo7.
lib.
accordance
of
iourned
struction
I) tvld Moya bounty on
fronting on said Second Street and
wild
B. Ruppe i. appotntea county oiuk-gts- t,
Present: Hon. A. Qrunsfeld, chair- with specifications to be furnished b) Perft i t.. Av
(2V) t
having D frontage of Twenty-tw- o
animals
479.SC
controls-isoneoners
man;
policarpio Armljo,
the county Surveyor,
(18) feet re-- 1
Salvador Jaramlllo bounty on
,i, i,,n
feet and Twenty-thre- e
D. II Dunl
The bonds of th- foIlowlliK officers
M. R. Bprlnger, commissioner:
Adjourned to meet on ca'l.
,
i ,oo
wild animals
a. E. A. E. Walker,
sptcttvely, beginning with the north-- are approved by the board.
10.00
To- A petition
Atchison,
the
clerk.
from
A. I!. Slronp, salary and school
i ,,
erly one and each having a depth lo Walker, prbbate clerk; Policarpio Arp. ka A Santa Ke Railway company w Ml
September
tiled
4th.
tition
The
of mljo and M. It. Springer, county
Deo.
oí r,7 oo
visits, quarter ending
i
the west from said Second Streetfeet,
1901!. Praying for the division ..I pre- - presented prayim;
ilia l'l
that the erossinii
751,(0 THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
(90J)
!
II, LIOI, etc
Ninety and three-tenth- s
and
Jesus Itonieio. probat-Judge- clncl No. IS is i elected.
H. Malm
righl of way.
over Muid comi.-.iny'express
is
Ii.
Lew
and
colMass.
W.
Stroup.
C.
In
111.00
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the
t oad,
wood
J. S. leaven, treasurer and
said property
o.
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F. Albright to I known as the eld
assignment
Barents
The
of
COMPANY
I s I :i PLANING
S.
(now lector; Perfecto ArtnlJ.
en same
sheriff;
o
i
Third Addition to the Town
it Is ordered Rntheoberg .v
W. H. Olllenwater of monies due hint abandoned and vacated,
10.00
10,90 X- m. Printing Co., blanks
Xew Mexico. Qrunsfeld, assenor.; A. I!. Btroup,
City) of Albuquerque,
for prisonet
by ni
board that said petition
is orcered entered or record.
.'..(III
i,,,.'
Publico,
Opinion
..
i.n
printing..
I'ltt floss,
of schools;
(oblen Rule
Ilelng the same property conveyed by,
So. First St.
The following bonds are approved granted.
9
2.00
:;;;..",ii S. E. Newcomer, stationery
supplies for
A petition Is. pr Rented praying for
by the board:
deed recorded in Hook 'Js. page r.61 J.' county surveyor,
Nicolas Ortega, Held
a.OO
printing
InJournal,
Mol
ninK
surveyor,
is
VIADUCT.
county
OF
SOI
Ross,
Til
n.li.
I'
and
fi
County
Pitt
public
l,a iplnl'.n
nee over he
precinct No. 1; Ambrosio the removal of a
supervisor,
the records Of said
of
Warrants were also ordered drawn
n
It Is orBpitoclo Baadovol, highway in preen t No, ti.
ami
Confreres
reference to which deed is structed to investigate condition
of
hoards
of
the
for members
carting a way
the dykes and the Bátelas and fór- butchers,
dered that the Pi ad sunervlsor of Juan BedJtlo,
hereby expressly made."
report to the
'J.SO nation, tile judires and clerks ol elee- dead horse
FRENCH FEMALE
The board appoints .indues of elec- said preclhel be Instructed to have
And Whereas, said deed of trust w 11 rales bridges, ami
sheriffs,
d.
pul
ion
and
I.
!o
(i.
A.
Matson
sutiou'
tion and designates the polling places, sold fence ri moved.
given to secure a certain promissory boa"
wen
following
accounts
,00
The
to
advertise
is
Instructed
wc
coa1
and
Beaven,
clerk
C.
S.
Th.
petition
by
of
In
election
John
the
the
of
be
to
held Janunrv
for the
mailer
note of even date therewith, made
allowed:
the Morning Journal for bids tor a 114th. 1107, in tin- various precincts ol K. Qiéck'er and others, for the widen- Water Supply ' hydrant r'
lltukr l.i Srrrauui
the said Philip L. Halllargeon, payable, in
12.50 Frank M. Sanche, obstructing
the the county, for justice of the nni'T ing of Mountain
for
I lately
of horses or inch's
team
Imt
tal
road
on
"l"
HtVCR RWO'Sfg TO FAU.
per
month,
the
in sums of $o.oo
i,','iiH.,l
entrance to shop on election
OpUAty, said bills to be dated January 'and constable.
1:'Iiii.kI. H.
"
it. ii, i;u.enittl "i
acequia, the Manuel Garcia, delivering i" II
Albuquerque
west
of
the
date
month,
after
of
for
irlM.t-0.00
each
I
fttlt
tII.IW i.r Ue. (Till ,,.(i,l (Item
day
:.
boxes
recballot
7th,
and
having
I
ion:.
report
books
tiled
a
f.uam
viewers
their
furnishing
if
bids
The
..at Uruitfi
H.
utl
.
Kb..
.''I
superln-14r.
thereof, to the said Jesuslla L. de
salary
.oo
Viifil.
Id, the county are opened. The bid of ommending 'he granting of said petiI'.slavlo
January
Rvg precincts
to
meet
Adjourned
HI M
Apodaca with Interest thereon at
!tr.
t.n.lellt nf schools, (luatt.-1907, at 10 a. m.
damages to it. itupiie. drugs for prisoners
UNITED MCOICAL CO., BOB 74, UBMI rw, S.
It. K. Wchh. for two mules. w agon. tion and assessing the
3 i .oo
ending Dec, Si. to ok
of eight per centum per annum,
on account of the PelU Qallndro, dallvi ing i.ai- Slitin
Francisco
sum
Chavel
of
the
for
and
harness.
principal
said
until
Ü
Board adjourned io January 4th at
k I to
payable quarterly,
i
poll
nild
Of
lot
boxes
at
it
:s.
Widening
said
road
llBOi
accepted.
1007.
Vdlourncd session. .Inn
in Rlbuqutrquc hy the t. H. ü'Rtííly Co.
3.00 'I a. m.
sum shall have been fully paid and
four precincts
Garcia y Padilla is appointee ordered by the board that said report
a. Qrunsfeld, chairman:
Tell per cent additional on the amount
unpaid a? attorneys' fees, if placed,
after maturity. In the hands of an at
Said deed of!
torney for collection,
trust being subject to a deed oí trust'
to Ceorge A. Kawman,
executed
DQildMx
trustee for the
aUd Loan association to secure a loan:
of $600.00, from said association.
And Whereas, said deed or trust
contained sj condition thai If said
Halllargeon. and wife should fail or refuse to pay said debt, or the Interes!
or gay part thereof, when the same or
any part thereof should become due
anil payable, according to the tenor
not-'- ,
and effect of said promissory
then the whole indebtedness should
31 MILES SOUTH
become due and payable, and said
CITY 0F BELEN
1
THE NE
OF THE ATCHISON. TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
dead should remain In full force and
AND LOS ANGELES,
TO SAN
CHICAGO
GALVESTON
at
should,
the
SYSTEM-LEADING
EAST AND WEST FROM
said Lester, as Trustee,
MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE
THE
JUNCTION
CF
THE
request of the legal holder of said
note, proceed to sell the property!
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
above described, at public vendue to
the highest and best bidder fur cash,
on said premises, hrst giving four (4 I
weeks' notice of the time, terms an
place of sale, and the property to lie
(INCORPORATED).
sold by advertisement in some newspaper printed and published In Albustreets and avenues, right in the business
querque, New Mexico, and upon such
feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot
Are the owners oí the Beien Townsite. consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x-14a
deliver
míe, make, execute and
Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
deed for the property so sold and ru-- i
center of the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka
cive the prOceedi of said sale.
passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating Hous?, round house, coal
immense
its
of Twenty
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate
Whereas, the payment
n the firs! of
($0.00) Dollars, di
December, A. D., ISflli. toe, Hi r with
1
etc, It is the
of 1 500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 50 Ba r els a day capacity, winery,
the Interest, al the rale ..f Klghl per
due ami
centum per annum, are p
west, to all
east,
and
south,
leading
line
north,
great
trunk
upon
the
largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico. From its location
unpaid
Belen to
will
through
for
pass
freight
trams
and
mail,
express
All
And Whereas, the amount
limited,
fast
points in the United States and Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated,
principal. Interest and attorn
house,
two
commercial
a
cnurches,
public
school
d
$1
6,000
ol
as provided In said note and
Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast, The water io good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a
trust, amount to the die
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy. One thud ot pui-chaSl;4
f
sum
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc, It needs right now a good
mentioned, to tbe
1
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remnote to sell and dlapoi tul
;!l
"
ises, and In consideran..
no-by
In
pñweri
irrsTi'd
Ises, and tinI
III
oil
of
frti
vlriue of said deed
the sth day of Pebrtt iy. A. D
lion to Hp h
sell al public
ii" - ii
and bcl bidder for
esl.de above de- pretil.
siiiii ..r $l.4::.!l0V
.
lllK.
stH of idvei-ll,crty. and the
trii"!.
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Trustee.

may remain on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum.
money cash;
to
if
secure the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
you wish
Come early
two-thir- ds

Title perfect and warranty deeds given.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
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Uiiie That Name Be Changed Modem Methods txemphlied
,
in Splendid Pla
Nfifll' al Vfi
Unless Some Method of Uniting City and Town Be Soon City Washouts Near WhitewaterSilver City News,
Adopted,
s,--

I

i

I

'I

lipfBt,

In

All!'

e

B::
MMppai

"I

,'oirtfiliii

an-lin- e

h

of

lo-

lie-

il

I

H If elle of he most c
ti
chine
and no to oa'.c in the Southwest artft
op, at imi has done niucb
Its
to make the mechanical
hearer' popular in Ihlg locality. Shearing In gaU
at ihe ijoat Creek ranch last Molida

!i.ti,..

who has
iti,
iiiiehess for li.- weeks,
to
purl
d
an un-'- .I
best
her
lias "ii. her
m itng between her (laughter and

--

laid here lh:it ChM. A. BploSS
very certain to he i leeled president
of the next council. This will unques-- 1
tlOBttbly have a bearing on the county
division mailer. Mi. S;,iess ls un-- I
friendly to the division of Han Miguel
county and
ill certainly appoint a
committee in harmony with his views..
The promol, - of the division plan are
working lard and claim to he confable In command a maident "f
Jorlty of nils In both house iml
council. It Is getting to lie pretl well
recognized that division or no, unless
some nv'thod of uniting the illy and
own In one corporation be adopted'
I.' Vegas will
ion, the name of Ra
be (hanged to Meadow City Tin
nation with regard to mail does nol
get anv better and neatly ever) Kist
I asi
Vegan would ",,te for a new
name rather than put Uti with lie
condition Indefinitely.
thai there are
It may be said t
people in tin
probably not twenty-tlvtown of l,i- Vegan win. do nol regret:
of the west side,
the
poatofflee.
Ilefore tli.it there
deliver) and tin service suited
the majority much better than the.
prgaent ,.iu which has eliminated free
,il only tun reineillis ale
deliver)
(Hie is a single Incorpora-Hon- .
poaslhle
though I: must In udmltti that
the
II Is iloiibtful
If ven in that
COtlnt) seat noHtnffli e could he moved
ntltslde tin present lltn'ts of the town.;
The other remedy, the surest one, is
the reoeal of thu laws establishing
poatofTlces in every count) Mat.
It is

Is

-

u.i-le.-

Tin-

l

i t

i

lie iiioi.i.

i'

IS
Hi

t

suci-esaf-

pi., ci

il

ni4'

for IhemselveS.aiW

tiii-

Mi
installation qf an
xpehsiveJgHlollne pow.-- shearing ma- been

iu-- 1

irr.

I

, i., Corrsspoadsaee Mi. ruins ilmirnBl.)
Silver City. N. M., Jan. 18. Thai
the Scandalised slue; of NOW Mexico
are now being sheaie a ith automatic
hearing machines Is only another example of the fai t thai the territory Is
fully abreast of the mes and that
modern methods have penetrated to
the extreioc corners of the backwoods
I

'

'used

'

11

il OssssspaaosBes Mun.itiK fseraaL
V. gai
Not hi ug fur- .Ian. 9
ther has been In aril of Ban Maddux
and the ther nu n who attempted to
kidnap X mi drat yesterday morning.
II Is belli ved tiny have gotten safely
gWai It nil the ei v Owing to the fail
in.it the city council allows the mar
shal no money fm telegraphing to out-- !
ShJS l ilies Mllll li.it e'ell StttmPH Willi
lili lí in M ini letters, inquiries for the
whereabouts of people wanted hi re
Who have left the city are apt nut to,
he very thOPOUgh. Mis Qra) still re- foses to give a definite story of the!
in. uter ami it is likely that the chapter

i

'

I

MEADOW CITY

I

London, Kng., Jan.
The confer
cm i s which have recently been going
on between relatives, lawyers anil uth- ers, concerning tile differences b,- -!
ti fiii
Duke and Duchess of Marl-- 1
DorniiL'ti nave resulten in an arrange- nii'iit by which their affairs will not
he brought before the courts anil a
M pa rstlnA will b
effected without
publicity.
Tills was largely brought
about through the Intervention of
loyally, which Is desirous if avoiding
ill l
plocel .IlllgS lUVolVIIIK the
dent dtieal hOUM. The follow ins Is
believed In embody the most essential
features of the arrangement:
Through thi Intervention of the
Marquis of Lansdowne, the duke's ún
ale, the duchess bus BMn indured to
proposition favorable to an
main
adjustment. The duke and duchess will
iw apart, the duke retaining ,Bien- " . ..".'
llr"" l"i"" '
the 1100.000 n year settled upon him
by the duchess' family, with the cus- tody of their two sons for six months
each year, the control of their education until bey become of age, and w
choice of their profession,
(in the other hand the duchess will
ehjoy the use of Ihe iviarlborough
family Jewels and will have piece-(an- d
deuce as a duke's wife, with the right
to take lo r sons with her to any part
of the continent during their holidays,
but
without Interfering with their
studies alter Up- age of 4. It is also
said thai ihe agreement exacta that
the boss shall not
taken lo Amrr- fm a n extended period until tlicy

SHEEP WITH

BECOME

at sui

slUI Willi Ih

here

room

itcwaicr.

M

UGTQRMURPHr

oftst Week has been a very

one in Ihls :irt
lie lerrltort.
began raining Monda) and tain
eve,) day dOtlng the week, turnl
coiner aturda and a light sno t trr
of

retried.

Medical socii-iOfllccrs.
The .ililiUH' eleclion of oflieers
the ensuing Sjear. of the (Irani Cou
Medical society was held Prldiix nij
InS. A
Mlllik, n wa- - el, etc.! i.i
dent. Dr., P. F. V Ii Ii
vie
dent; lir.l William Mi l.uki
rrliiij
and treasprej-- llr. M lliiken. delegate
to the annual meeting of the territorial medien! association.
The Reverend J. W. Jackson, pa toj
of the M R. church of this city, and
Mi-- s
Beiatrlot Barnon of Oakaloota,
Iowa, wet-.- married in El Paso. Thursday afternoon. Mr Jackson has been
f) pop.
pastor here since August and
Ular OUlpll orator.
jf .'he Peace W. H. New- Jlistl
II, nil, was
for the sixth llmi
by a large majority,
The Blka received ITm (rom the
ur- sales of advertising space on lhe
tain for their new opera In, use.
District Attorney it. M. Turne has
gone to SI. Lonlf on a busim s. trfb.
Hurry Booth, an old timer Well
Mi
known here, is visiting
here.
Booth as in the mercantes bu Ille.-here In the ettrly days of Silver city
P. i!. Hrandis, a citizen of Bllvor
Reveral thousand a
years, died at
City
for twenty-sevelands were sold today
his
home las; Saturday.
chasers at prices nvera
The enrollment In the public tChOOi
are
lars an acre. The buy
In for the Ural semester reached IIS5.
cal f no t s and It Is th li
have their lands cultivated by the flrj
farm method thi rummer. Prepara lili: GOLDEN I1PI.E nH GOOOM
COMPAV1
tions ire being made to begin plow leg
Attend the greiit January clearance
v ith
Inn steam plow out"ts on Ihe
,on
t
as tin spring oHns. sale nf read;
mean . u as
ir garments beginThe Campbell as well as other r U lonnl ning Thursday. January 14 th, al I a.
mirth ods of farming will he giren n m. and lasting six das.
Bntin stock nf cloaks. Bulla, rain
ihoro igh lest this vea- and thousands
of acres will be placed under culti- cats, petticoats, skirls, muslin underway
went', all kinds of WalatS, kimonos,
Negotiations an- un.'cr
vation
looking towards Ihe sale of Ihe splen- house s.ic.iies. lounging robes, swcal-ers- .
OOfl
city,
m
5.
ar
Ihe
acres
children's dresees, all kinds of
did Ii o of
wear will lie placed on sale af
conveyed to Judye Hart for ervlcea
rendered the urant In securing 'he lowei pines titan manufacturer cost
Bpeclal bargains In Tops) Hosiery
paten' When Ihe land was ronveved
ind Warner's ooraeta.
io Judge 'Hart, 116.000 was considered
years
The new spring dies- - goods have arn large value, hut .In Ihe two
'I has talscd In val
rived and will be ,.n sale at Special reth'H have
duced prices.
ue I,
IP nnn
Remember Thursdas al The Golden Itiib- Dry fjoodi company.
Wa
before the t'nlted States lu
hush'

p
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Tin re w ill be a parish meeting' In
the vi Irj room of 81 John's Kpiscopnl
CRarch Monday evening Jimuniv
at 7;10 n. m. Matters of importance
will I" di ussed and a huge attend-am- i
i'eslreil.
.

i

of
AH memhers
the Frntemnl
Rrntherhooik are requested lo attend
Monday
night, Janulb,, meeting on
ary I Th" le w oflieers sre lo be
liiltiniioni an- lo I"a'-- "
lunch, dancing and other
amusements. Don't full to come.
ajoNEY TO LOAN. On Improved
real estate. Oerldenlal Life Insuran- -mnanv. Hoine Oflice. Albuan
--

oueiQiie.

O. H
Sf-.-lnh-

"

tf

Conner. M.

I

I). O.

Osteopathy.

HIGHLAND
PLACE
We hnve M lots in

the lUgjhbMdii
o
on
Sania I'e aiciilic.
ii Walter and Hill streets,
rtonr to Second Ward school,
known as II
Highland Place."
I n,
water in front of each lot.
rail- chance lo hu a residence

l.i

lie-tw-

-

lot i,l BM

JOHN

pawie-ui-

.

approved the

FOLDING
go-ca- rt

hill

RULE liliY
golden
COMPANY,

M. MOORE

REALTY CO.
219 West Gold Ave.

T

go-ca- rt

sunurtegluu
of ueace.
The hill applies to t lie navy as well
as to the army.
THE

GO-CAR-

with more
Here N a folding
strong and prat ileal points than any
on Hie market.. Every feature
ts designed to mm tlic particular
miaircmentn of mothers for tlie
ami Diutíort of tlieir children.
iiiong Hie most nllnwtivo features
are Ihe
of Hie Plllton folding
lol.,uing:
Unes.
Its
lis pretty and graceful
beautiful piano finish. The flexible
swtnging seal which prevenís all jolt
or jar to Hie baby. The hack of Uic
leather seal can In' Instantly changed
from a silting to a reclining Hisitlon,
making a most comfortable resting
place for n sleeping child, it being so
of
III the 'xd
-- liapeil as tu perfectly
any child.
It can he folded in five
s. muds lime Sfl it will lit " trunk,
CMC or can lie carried in
go in a
the hand.
Se them at

providing for the
of court martial In time

AT TACÜMA
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ALBERT FADER'S
!

i

st

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

ee-rs-

-

WW.

AIT
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TO

SMOKE
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I

Ul Weep
liul you Want lo he
thi- - one resolution. Bet our estimates
whenever in need ut illiinhlng work
of any kind or description If you dD
we know il will lead to you favoring
us w'illi your continued orders. This
means a year of complete satisfaction

in six

lo you.

i

,

J. L. 'Bell Co.

a,

represented the lumber later
esta, assisted by Austin K. Griffith of
Seattle. More than forty lumber
mallín n in ers alteiidi il ill. hearing.
all show d intense interest in the
proceedings.
On Ihe side of the court
loom occupied by me .oiin rn
officials were James I!. Kerr, assistant general counsel of Ihe railroad,
with headquarters: at si. Paul; .1. i.
u ent worth, trame manager, m
President C. M.
I'nul. and Third Vl

nafeinietiii- l.ey; Assistant General
Oeni
cut ii. E. Palmer!
Ag.-nHenry
Prelghl
erlntendehl W. C. A'b,
of miiiof
division, and a large
officials and clenka,
At the reituest of Ceiieral JVshlon.
on behalf of leading lumbermen owning mills in the northwestern nan of
the state, the Investigations were continued by the commissioner, the
to bo resumed Tuesday at the
county court rooms .in BeattlgT
Detalla of the testimony in which
Commissioner Iine Indicated thai he
was most especially
Interested and
concerning which he (Uéstlfljted witnesses closely, related to the policy
to l.e fathered
James J. Hill,
of allowing cars to accumulate upon
Ihe Bidetracks and then runilns long
trains at a very slow rate of speed.
Tlie manufacturers stilted that this
policy has caused the rac shortage to
be felt much mote tftun it would otherwise have been.
The mill men said that eighty per
cent of the cars used by the Northern
Pgclflc for the transportation of lumber traffic belonged to oilier l a ill oads.
All of those cars htujie to bo returned
ast by the same ropte whence they
came, and unless he mql men have
shipments going In lltat direction they
have found ii necessary to adopt the
policy of holding the cms and pitying
charges until they can secure an older I'm shipments, going to
paints along the Una of the railroad
witowning
car
the
Certain
nesses
charred discrimination as

In

., in

)lloll

station, three
d
todav and

heliü

It'll!

i

his death

DR. J. E. ENNIS
or Atlanta.

Ga., Aihldresse
the People of Albuquerque on a Matter of

Health.

the accident has

ll.

which struck Ii Im cni off
i
mol otherwise mangti id the
,le
nnl'oi (uUute man.
le W as placel
.,
uinl il n n1'- In be tal'.en to the bos
pitni nl l.a .li'tii', but died an hour
a il
the sin rt was made.
Murphy had been working nearly
tw. v
cats on the New Mexico divi- f the Santa Ke. and formerly
had a run out of AlbtMUerqUe, K"t
onie i line he had had the run on the
branch from Dillon to the coal mines
at lllosshurg. He was widely known
and had many friends. A sad feature
of the accident is thai the dead man
is survived by a wife and seven children who en' dependent upon him for

"To Whom It Ma" Concern: Of late
there has bee II a good deal of discussion in regard to advertised medicines, their value and power to cure.
"I want to say to the people of Al- buquerquji
believe ihe most
that
valuable cod liver oil preparation, the

Murphy was n brother of
Trainer of Las Vesas.

"I advise Vittol in mv practice, and
litnj It bus no equal for healing coughs,

'I",

'

V

BUST CI.AKKVll.I.K

PER TON

AMERICAN

BEST

PEB TON

122 W.

Stiver

STR0NG

10.50

EH.

BhOCK
10.50

asea

The Tromot Tiumberj

A Je.

I.PMI'

mm

DIRECTOR

MONUMENTS

Second Street

North

201-21-

IWIIWWIHr
BIO LOAD OF MILL WOOD
$2.25 and 12.75

for

LUMBER

It
a

JOHN S. BEAVEN

e

"While

SANTA

Mrs. S. .',.

ystem-cloggl-

does not contain the

Vino?

af

oil

ag

cud liver olí and em buttons, II actually
does contain al! the curative md medicinal principles of the cod's liver in
a highly concentrated form,
with
Ionic iron added, and II Is de'icious to

take.

MONDAY FOR

Good Till

i

First Street (I Marquette Avenue,

CRACKER

SALE

Don't Throw Away Your Money on High Priced Goods.
Sold by All Grocers

HUM Kit H. WAKD, agr.
US W. Marble Ave.
Phone. Colo., Black, 279.

Automatic Phone 61S.

COAL

Livery and Boarding Stables

Attend
garments begin-- 1
sale of
ning Thursday, January .Mth. at Ii a.
m gad lasting six duys.
Kntlre stock of cloaks, suits, ralo
coats, pettlcosts. skirts, muslin under- rteiir. all kind-- of waists, kimonos,)
house sac(Ues. lounging robes, sweat-- ,
ers. children's dresses, all kinds of III- 1S
wenr will be o laced on sale at,
lower prices than manufacturer's cost
pet ,,ii bargains in Topsy hosiery
and Warner's corsets.
spring drees goods have
The n.-arrived and win be on siie at special J
educed irires.
Hem, oilier, Thursday at The Salden
Rule Dry Omuls eompnny.
ready-to-we-

OIL iifwr

leHvea

THlfi WORLD IS I'l'LL OF ODD AM) CURIOVS PEOPLE, SO THERE MAY.
STILL BE THOSE WHO HAVE NO! USED MOIUMNG JOURNAL WANTS
TICKETS

The Matthew Dairy Co.

START WITH THE
NEW YEAR

km--

Prof. Dean's

R.R.

Phenea: 4U

Black SM

WILLIAnS

DENTIST

GREETINGS to ALL.
Messrs. Jones and McPaJD, experienced men, just from the Hell Vernon imrtaa CO. Dairy, Of lss Angeles, will have me bualneea in
charge. That means, you will gel
Ihe best dairy product
m the
market. One trial and you are our
customer.

The Matthew Dairy Co.
THOMPSON,

ROOMS 15 AND IB. GRANT RLOCU.
Automatic,
ITS,
Coloruilo, Red 151.

JONES &
Proprietors.

mtai.I,,

BOUGHT,
SOLD AND

EXCHANGED
Highest

rices Paid

for Tickets.
Allocution Oflei.

Yours for 1907.

Ihecit'Mt HiH(iiieti''('. '
KMth'ntf mi tiPKiiiifC llultiuDl KING CACTUS

1

Albuquerque. Nest Mexico

(1.00

.

Without

Itl'LE DRY GOOD8
COMI' 1 V.
the grenl Januarv clearance

West silver Avenue.

SU-gJ- g

.

;a.s Coico

Colorado Phone t7

W.J.PATTERSON

It Heals

with Mr. Root.

Per
Pound

Grocery Compavny

m

k Scar,

25c

Baking Powder

Albuquerque Cash

DR. B. M.

decreta ry Root in Ottawa,
Ottawa, Out., Jan. It. There was
ii dinner party this c enlng al the gov
trnineUt house in honor of Secretary
Root, Mrs. Hoot and Miss Knot. Sir'
Wilfred laiurler had a lengthy conver-atla-

asieaaaaB0

JACK FROST

Still on till Tuesday Night,
We are more than sold out
but all orders booked will be
filled soon as goods arrive,
which ate on the way,

W.H.IW&C0

tow n.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

an

the 26th,

down with splendid results.
Colorado Judge Takes Drastic MciIkhI also found Vino! to he a boon to the Clean
aged.
of Eorclitg RailriMMl lo Pay l p.
"I believe Vitiol to he well worthy
rihyalctan's endorse
of any honest
i
mint.'
I'liehlo, 'olo,, .Ian. II. A special to
We sell Vino! lo Ihe people ol Al- the chieftain from Lamar, ( 'olorndo,
buquerque on an oftw to refund
savs:
money
J. H.
if n falls to benefit.
"The Sania Fe railroad rompen?
has paid $:iii.liiin li in. un taxes to O'Rlelly Co.. Druggists.
Note. While We are sole agents for
the treasurer of powers count), undei
Vlnol in Albuquerque, ii Is, now for
protest as a rrMilt of Judge North-cull'- s sale
Hi" leading drug store in nearly
action In l)lng up two engines' .veryal town and rlttf
In th" country.
and Hoine freight curs Ihls week."
Look for the Vino! agency In your

Italian BtMeStaail ll'ad
Rome. Jan. 19 Qtuaeppe Barraeco,
(ha well known lawyer. Ilnancler and
statesman. Is dead. He was .it one
lime premier of Italy and also serve, i
as residen! of the senate.

PUNTUOTE HOOF1KO.

ALBVQl'ERQVE LUMBER CO

25c

Genuine American ltlock pur ton $G.so
6.50
(.canino Cerrillos Luittfi
8.50
Anthracite Nut . .
9.00
Anthracite Mixed
have AnlhracltcSloveaiKl I'urnucc sisea 9.30

I

RJCX

Saturday Night,

colds, bronchial uoub'es and sore
lungs.
FE ENGINES
"I have used Vine' In mtiiiv caSOS of
I) FOR TAXFS Indigestion, nial assimilation, nnd lor
j patients who were anaemic and run- -

i

I

BARS OF SUNNY

body-build-

today is vino1.

--

support.

Air

The Best Soap Bargains
Ever Offered to the People of
the Southwest,

ROSENFIELD'S,

EUIJj

A

SET

TtuiioUou
118 W.

OP

3urt

Railroad
TEETH

Gold Crowna
Gold ITUlnara. nnwarda from

. . .

TI1E

leading

JEWELER

IIORNINO

JOURNAL

WANT AD8

E"la

Cactus Oil

King:
Sp,,'llv

v

B. F.

hnrnrtt
iir cuts on animals,
mal on nuns

ll.

n

w, lu

ll

IrfiSSt.
t
,11 te IV. Mir niel II txHilsi.
i y tar
sMdcsns.os ut

rt,

upiili.

AND

OLNEV

ow.

II

VOur

a

McOAID.

ilri.KVtal SSSaM'

For knIo l,f

ALL

EMT.Itl'HlslN'G
DRUGGMH.

IKON PIPE, PIMPS, VALVI.S,

IITllM.S.

HARDWARE

STEAM AND WATER SI' PpfilES,

HOSE AND BELTING.

UlAGOV

WOOD

STOCK,

BLACKSMITH

SUPPLIES.

lllgggggggsggejfjgesgegegeaai

MAIL ORDERS

SOUTH FIRST ST.
l

RESULTS.

RETAIL

Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware
BAR IRON, STEEL,

l.i

i,H

soi.k

16.00
.11.00

COPP, D. D. S

WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE

FOR

Doom IS. N. T. Armlio Building

urn ml. firliw.

orrv fcwrlllnH ir.,.i

nsrned

I,rul. ..lii
l,i,., chp,d hum!,.

Ave

P. In less Extinction
50c
All Work Absolutely Guaranteed

,

When hough! right are a gond Investment. Our prices nre
RIGHT.
We Invite you lo i all and ex
die the beautiful
diamond goods we are offering. Also Watches, Jewelry,
Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive prompt attention.

!

Sash. Doors, Glass, Cement

a

50a SOUTH FIRST BTRKET

beat
health restorer and
strength creator inown to medicine

THE GOLDEN

DIAMONDS
EVER ITT

c.

Attend the ereat January clearance
garments begin-- 1
sale of ready-to-we-ar
ning Thursday. January J4th. at !' a.
Rail-Ham. and lasting six days.
Hnt re stock or cloaks, suits, rain
Pro-ancoats, petticoats, skirts, muslin under-- !
wear, all kinds of waists, kimonos,
house (acajúes, lounging robes, sweat-- I
era, children's dresses. all kinds of
wear will he placed on sale at
Lsssssl Vir.v
ll Morning Jim I I
lower prices than manufacturer s cost
Taco ma, Wash.. Jim. 1. Invostign-tion- s
Special bargains In Topsy Hosiery
Into the lumber ear shortage by and Warner's corsets.
Interstate Commerce Commissioner
The new spring dress goods have
Franklin K. Lane toilav developed arrived and will be on sale at special
Facta
b owing the Northern Pacific reduced prices.
' ....
.V
Remember, Thursday at The Ooldea
"u
.... V i .us
to .ii'iiiii.i ....
uir iiiiiiiM
Dry Good company.
western Washington.
Sawmill owners Rule
d
lold how small mill concerns have
loaaea which will reach Inio
WANTED
hundreds of thousands of dollars ami ELOCUTION PUPILS
how thousands of mechanics
have
been thrown out of employment by the
Man lies! breathing and
Methods
failure of the Northern PacMc com- - rounding
tones. Emerson on expíes-slopany to furnisn cars enougn to enaoia
Mrs. Glenn II. Daily. Studio
i&U WOO O wonting plants on men
room If.', ('.land Central hotel.
line to marKei tneir aroaucta.
Sawmill operators calmly detailed
how, through no fault of their own.
they have :ost thousands of dolían
E 8 H
i i. i. i) o I n a
during the past eighteen months, all
because thev have not been able to
...THE STAR STUDIO...
market their protracts, but they com-- .
to do all flasaos of
plimented the strenuous efforts of lo- lam prciMU'cd work,
stamps anil
pltotogruphk!
cal officials ol the Northern Pacific to
broodies a apeclaUy. ( all and see
said
that
relieve the situation-- and
,1... 'I'... .i.i.iii oil -- nn A ....... l,,,,l
our work. Gleckler Rulhllng.
,,..
,.,,i,i ,,, .,1,1 ,1,,, ,ui S(. POUHTH ST.. ALRt'QPKItQVS!
,
,
lay In mlamanaaemeiri of l he
higher oflieers in the east.
General James M. Ashton, of

illo.ssburg
was run down

s which

an In,
The
not

Mollsa .I.Mirnal.l
is - M. J. Mur-th- o

ell In Hie

.V ti.'. Jan.
tor on

I

ven an
Ih
clerks' union, and f
employe of Pachnrach Brothers, has
engngi
,nd
will
position
resigned his
In busine-- s w'lh Sal Coblsmlth in
sotii- - town on the Helen ci't-of- f.

as

Received
Raton, on

ICE

e

practl-ntentlo-

in Dies

Vet.

;

I

short

the

of

I

MANGLED BY THE

No dunnage, aoccept n small washout
the Suntu Ky near Whitewater,

been

part

ce

gold am:.

v.

Consuelo

and

loni

Vanderbilt 'Thousands of Mechanics Idle
lf
Gets Custody of Children
Because of Inability of
the Time, Money Allow-- ! roads to Carry Away
Satisfies Duke,
ducts of Plants,

EAST LAS VEGAS SHEARING AMAZED

N

CAR FAMINE

HEARING

upon
i haul
Northern
now
All agreed that It
takes
from sixty to one hundred days for
the delivery of tars from Puget Sound
to Minnesota transfer points, while before the Northern Pacific and other
linen noised into the control of Mr.
Hill, shipments were delivered In an
average time of three weeks.
He
the

Tu Abolish Court MarliuK
Paris, Jan. 19 The cabinet today,

COMMERCE COMMISSION

AGPEE TO DISAGREE

It

,ilny

FAMILY

MARLBOROUGH

south SKOoin

a

Lindemann

lied 1Í00.

MAY

BÍ

HUSBAND

PIANOS

LearA&rd
Ksl

OF RUIN WROUGHT

Jewelers

t
KIH

SAUL

DUCHESS

L MEN TELL

i

n;i.

I'.IHÍI I'., .M'.W lll.AK (I.

"I

40M4M NORTH MUST ST.
,

